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• 
WHY SPIRITUALISM IS OPPOSED AND WHY tT 

GROWS. 
By JAMES ROBERTSON. 

SPIRITUALISM has not, somehow, the knack of pleasing the 
two extremes-the orthodox Christian and the materialistic 
scientist.. I am not attaching blame so muoh as setting 
down what seems ·to me a fact, When Edwin, the Anglo
Saxon king, who flourished in the year 626, was ~eliberating 
with his nobles as to whether the Christian missionaries 
should be. receIved or not, one of the nobles said; 'I If this 
new faith can give us more certainty regarding the future 
life it deserves to be received," but though hundreds aud 
thousands have .been testifying for years that they know of a 
certainty that their dead have returned to them, and brought 
back from the realm beyond messages of joy that have 
gladdened their hearts, destroyed all doubts, and smoothed 
the earth-pilgrimage, still the church has no ears for the 
knowledge. "Shut out the light; keep it away. It is not 
set down in the institutes of John Calvin, and the Bible says 
Antichrist was to come in these later days. We will not 
look at the matter in case it may not be of God, but the 
work of his great riva1." The modern church will appoint 
no committee or presbytery to investigate modern Spiritual
ism, for modern Spiritualism is not friendly to churohes, and 
is likely some day to remove them and - bring in a republic 
of righteousncss-a democracy of justice whioh oan never 
find a home in ecclesiasticism. . 

PRICE ONE PENNY • 
. 

simply the teachings of modern Spiritualis~," it .at onoe 
assumes a nasty·appearanoe-" Away, we will have none of 
it." Our bes~ ~ri~n~s· are being oontinually pqt away from 
us, and so SpIrltuahsts, when they seek to show ·that the 
actual fact is as fi.ne as the poem, are- called weak-minded 
a?d antichristi~n. T~is is one class. There is another type, 
VIZ., the scientific thInker, who has made up· his mind that 
Spiritualism is incapable of being proved .. They don't say 
so in _actual words-nay, at times they say they are open to 
oonviction-but it is difficult to take any other meaning out 
of their treatment of the subject than that all those who 
believe in such things are a .set of asses. Professor Huxley, for 
instance, wrote two letters to the Dialecti~al Society com
mittee, whioh have become pretty famous-letters that are 
much unlike the brave words he says at other times-words 
that betoken a breadth of toleration which is truly admirable; 
but only name Spiritualism, and prejudice very marked is 
shown by him; it seems to bring to the front the spirit of 
Bome narrow and intolerant ancestor, proving, no doubt, in one 
way the doctrine of evolution. II In the first place," he says, 
writing to the secretary, who had invited him to inves.tigate, 
"I have no time for such an enquiry, which would involve 
muoh trouble and much annoyance. In the second place, I 
take no interest in the subject. Supposing the phenomena 
to be genuine, they do not interest me. The only good that 
I can see in a demonstration of the truth of Spiritualism is 
to furnish an additional argument against suioide. Better 
live a orossing sweeper than die and be made to tnlk twaddle 
by a medium hired at a guinea a seance." This sounds 
smart, but it is really begging the question. With all my 
respect for the man, I must say it is not written in a sincere 
veiu. It is the old story, a repetition of the style in which 
every new truth has been received-" I know of a certainty 
there is nothing to be learned, and, therefore, to these fools 
may say anything." Though a man like Huxley· would lose 
a certain amount of prestige through being conquered by· 
the fact, still I don't fur a moment believe it is fear of being 
considered weak that keeps him back. ~t is the lack of power 
to see there is a truth here; the faoulty· of seeing, which has 
been so olearly manifested by him in other realms, is here, 
blinded in some manner, at whioh future ages will wonder. 

John Stirling, heroic and religious, said, in the company 
of his friend Thomas Carlyle, once, "I could plunge into the 
bottom of hell if I were sure of finding the devil there and 
getting him strangled." Would the churches only strangle 
the devil they would strangle themselves. Kill the devil, 
and perhal's the people would not divide their affections, but 
love the Lord only.· Put Spiritualism into romance or 
poetry and people like it well enough. Around the fireside 
~ales are told of spirits being seen, of warnings being given 
III dreams. Strange things are related abo~t people showing 
t.hemselves at the time of death, etc.; every person has 
listened to some suoh narratives.· Tell some Highland· 
people, attached to the Free Church it may be, who know 
so~~thing of second sight, that all this thing is only· 
SpmtualisD;l, and they run away from the ~nvestigatjon, 
fearing the devil might have his hand in it. And, perhaps, 
the denial of the Trinity comes up, They olasp their Bibles 
with a firmer grasp, and cry, "Jesus only." Again, quite a 
host of people say, "I really believe the dead people look 
down upon us, and in some way take an interest iu our 
welfare." A Spiritualist is apt at suoh times to think, "Why, 
here is a good field for me to plant my positive knowledge 
of a spirit world, and proof palpable of su·oh interest being 
~hown," but they don't want the faot, they are cuntented to let 
It rest, and will call you a fool for believing suoh nonsense as 
that spirits rea.lly come. They sa.y, with Milton, "Millions 
of spir~ts wal.k the. earth," but. for any sa.ke .don't .seek .to. 
pro~e It to them. . Longfellow is a. fine· poet; it is true,. the 
Menbmeut about the departed ones taking an interest in our 
w~lfare~ and coming back, -taking the vacant oh~ir in our 
ludst, b.ut· only let it rest in· poetry and not in. sober faot. 
. f you say, Ie .why, this poe~ry of ·Tennyson or Longfe}.~ow is 

Take the avera·ge clear-headed and critical man· of the 
world, who has grown out of reverence for creeds and. 
churohes-he may be theistio or materialistic-tell him about 
th·is thing oalled Spiritualism, which makes certain, you .~ay, 
the truth of another life--that is, a rational one of progressive 
growth, and in that world, to use Tennyson's words, "The 
de~d oan look me through and through," and that therefore 
false appe~rances in any shape are vain .. Tell him you have 
learnt this by patient observance, by oareful weighing-up of 
certain phenomena presented· to you, that all your faoulties 
have been utilised in the matter, that opposing theories have 
been read, that you know all about "expectant attention," 
"unoonscious oerebration," "unconscious musoular aotion," 
but that these things don't affeot your belief, don't meet the 
faots; you give him in detail oertain faots which you have 
tested, and you ask him what he would have made out of 
them had the same been presented to his view. Tell him 
what others have had in the way of experiences similar to 
yours, and how does he reoeive it 1 Whatever credit he may 
give you for being olear-headed on other matters, at this 
point he must draw the li':l~' ~nd ~o he says to himself, .".~ 
return of thE;l. old ·superstltlOn ~hlOh free ~.hought -had dlSSl'- .. 
pated," the old indentat.ions shpwi~g them,selves on ~h'e ~ltl.te 
after it has been cleaned. To him ,,:hat. you have saId. is 

. impossible, and therefore your senses· are a~ fault.-- We 
weigh :UP all t~ings· from ~ttr" o~n expe.rienoe, and foolishly 
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laboratory, as othe~s set up an. orthodo~y ,o~ .. the .pulpit-he, .n so far 
. co~es down ~~o,~ the w~tch-tower .of sc!.enoe-:-~,:,. a.bn.~ga.teB his sacred 

calbng, and becomes a bigot, pope, or Pl1est, tbe ~~ly difference betw 
him and t?9 big~, pope, or priest of_ tile ollurch being that. his a e:~ 
ratus consIsts of. b?ttleB and. retorts lDstea~· of 'eateQhisms and cr!~s . 

think the ·exp.erience of .others. canno~ be ff:\r r~~Qved fr9m 
our own. Your friend; to whom you have been .. speaking, 
thinks. he h,as:a ·.weak link to show. you. in your .e~periment~,. 
but you clear ·that point up and don't leave a loophole of 
escape. StU! he is cert,ain t<.> feel, if not to ,say, "You must 

'have been befooled in some' way.'" Nearly every person who 
has gone to the examination of this subject has started with 
the idea that all those before them who had investigated 
were weak and credulous, and that they have superio'r' 
powers, and can ~herefore detect the weak part of the busi
ness. Had. on~y the superior intelligence which they claim 
(we are all egotists at this point) been brought to the task, 
the matter .would have .been otherwise-in fact,. Spiritualism· 
WQul.d have be.en elploded as so much humbug. . These 

. 'People Investigate in their turn', receive thenew ideas, accept 
what is taught, and·fall into the ranks of the fools .they had 

. Such popes and bIgots of SCIence there have been, and such there m . 
be ~gain; for, ~n the past, men 'of scie.nce .have show.n that they are ?s 
fallible and as hable to the 'weaknesses of poor humanity as the men f 
theology. They have persecuted one another, they have scoffed at 0 0 

another, and they also have talked of heresy; but, as in theology De 
in science.....:.the right and the true have ever tended upward and' so 
by :waiting, the strength o~ the seeker~ after truth. has been ~enew:~' 
whIle the true shon~ out bke ~ star be? settle the' differences of partie~ 
and to end the passions of men. ThIS I>hould teaoh 'us in science t 
be pa.tient and receptive, and to pronounce nothing' impossible' 0; 
unclean. . . 

Little by little men learned to na:vigate the seas. Bit by bit men 
work~d the!r w~~ to i1h~ coalfield~, and fou.n~ out the use of ~hem • 
By mlDute lDqumes, patient 'watchmg, and dehcate experiments again 
and again. repeated, the su~ h~s yielded up its secreb. By the ~aitin 
of. ce~turl~s, and. by the plckmg up of ~he alphabet and the'languag~ 
With amazmg patIence, the g~eat stone ·book bas been read. Byobser
vations, wonderfully prolongoo and unspeakably delicate, the eye caD 
trace' and the hand can describe the architecture of the so-~lIed " ever
lasting hills." By stages infinitely little, the hand of tbe biolOgist has 
penetrated into some of the inner folds of the veil, unknown before 
Now, mark this. The men who work best in these fields of inquir' 
i~preB8 y~>u. \vit~ t.heir patience, ·t~eir wonder~ul love ?f detail, thei~ 
mmute d18tmgul..shmgs between thm~s ~hat dIffer, theIr reverence for 
a' h.ar?-ea~ned faot. If anyone of. ~hem ev~r betrays any other charac. 
terlstIc-If he scoffs at the unfamlhar, or laughs at anything as impos' 
sible, or talks about the unknowable-we perceive at once that this is 
a weakness and not a ~trength~a frailty of the man and not a feature 
of. his science-.for they ~hat wait renew their strength, ~nd all the 
strength that SClence has It has as the result of waiting upon fact and 
Nature. 

. "thought others ·were. They are:the weak and creduloUs· to 
t.he next attacking ·party; and so the wo~k of propagandism 
goes O~. The. sceptic of to· day blames the SpirituaHst for 
'bein'g easily d upe~, he in his turn gets blamed in the same 
.fashion once he decfares himself a Spiritualist. No man was 
ll,l().-e·certain that Spiritualism waS a fraud than the well': 
'known Judge Edmonds, of America. How patiently he 
laboured for months, hQw he checked and recheoked all his 
experiments j there is not a better speoimen of a careful . 
observer to be found in the ranks of any soience than Judge 
Edmonds. To 'read his record he seems foolishly perverse 
hi h,is refusal to accept evidence, yet by slow stages aU his 
prejudices 'had to give way. All doubts were satisfied. The 
phenomena, of· which he had doubted the reality of its 
existence in' others, came to his own persoil, and he had the 
courag~ to proclaim himBelf a Spiritualist. True; it brought 
him social martyrdom; the outcry that was got up about 
his Spiritualism made hini throw up his seat on the bench. 
Labours like his were no common contribution to the wealth 
of the world. . 

ProfesSor Hare started equally determilled to expose and 
put 'an end to the vulgar. pretensions of Spiritualism, but 'he 
caught something that made him patiently labour in the 
tield-a severe struggle for a materialistio mind like his to 
yield and say there was a spiritual sphere of being, but the 
facts were too many, and so he fell back among the fools. 
No doubt he suffered in reputation, but in doing so displayed 
a heroism of which we find too few examples. Some people 
cannot understand this kind of heroism, this fidelity to con
science and to truth whioh Judge Edmunds and Professor 
Hare showed in America and Alfred Russel Wallace and 
William Crookes no less in this country. 

Huxley, the bright and sparkling, the penetrating, loved 
darling of scienoe, would. he. only give time and fair' and 
patient study to the subject, would reach the position of the 
m~n I have named; but even he would get no credit for 
fidelity to cO'nscience. By his compeers he WO'uld be rele
gated to the companionship of the other weak folks. They 
would write magazine articles' showing how he . had been 
taken in. Some religious souls will ory O'ut, "Only let me 
be sure of the .immO'rtality of the l:iOul-give me evidence 
that it i~ true:-and I c~u face anything in the shape of 
sorrow, dlsappomtment, SICkness, and death." The world 
all the time has been crying out; wishful to sO'lve the pro
blem of continuous life. Few will take upon themselves to' 
say, like Huxley, the question is· of no moment. A careful 
scientific observer, accustomed to sift evidence takes fo; 
gm~te? that all ~edi~s talk.twaddle. With his deep-rO'oted 
preJudIce.he has ·no tIme to ·list~n to the wisdom that has 

.. oome' from many inspired mediums, has no time to IO'ok at 
the' writings of the uneduoated Andrew Jackson Davis whose 
writings one of the loftiest religious.geniuses of the ~ge 'has 
oalled the greatest marvel in literature. One of the fO're
most men. of the age, Huxley, shuts his eyes to all this 
evidence--evidenoe at his hand-because he has settled' for 
ever the questi'on in his own mind. There are some words 
by John Page Hopps, 'from a sermon, "Waiting upon God" 
whioh . express to t~e full my thoughts on the position ~f 
Professor Huxley, With reference to Spiritualism :_ 

. . 

. The .man of. scie~ce at h!s be~t ~nd in his truest mood and fitting 
attIt';1de 18 ~othlDg but a patient walterollt the feet of Nature. He is 
tbe}lttle c~tld, of w~om J eS~8. spoke. when' h~ ~aid,. '" Except .ye become 
.8.111it~la.chddren,. ye shall n.ot enter.lDto the k;lUgdom ol-lit!D.veu." .. He 
o~ly IDtroduces 0. h,pothaBlB tentatl vely, to account for the facts he has 
.accufuulat.ed. He only e~aborates.a theory 'in order to cover the solid 
ground oyer. which he bas' gone~ a~d ,to ;in'd!cate whither ~he path 

.. I\ppeo.~ to ll!~~. If. he does inore ~lian tl~lB-lf he becoD;les dogmatic 
Bud scornf,!l, If h~ IS forgetful .to 'entertam strange idel1l!, if .he talks 
bout the ImpoSSible,' and attempts ~ get up an o'rthoduxy of the 

(To be concluded.) 

• 
MR. C. WATTS ON "SPIRITUALISM." 

YESTERDAY, in the .Lovaine Hall, Newc~stle, Mr. Charles 
Watts, Freethought leoturer, delivered three a4dresses. In 

. ~he m?rning his subj~ct was '.' Materialism and Spiritual
Ism tested by reason. He summed up the Materialist 
position under the following six heads.-(l) That man is 
a combinatiO'n of what was termed matter; (2) that this 
matter was the only known existence; (3) that thought 
depended on the brain and its surroundings for its mani
festation; (4) that mind and thought are not entities but 
prope!ties O'~ qualities of a mater~al organ~sation; (5)' that 
Intelh~eDce I~ the result.of material orgalllsatiO'n; (6) that 
there IS no eVIdence of mmd, thought, O'r intelligenoe apart 
frO'm the natural, which is the material. He was not going 
to try to tell them how matter prO'duced intelliO'ence but 
that mind was a qualit.y of matter not apart b frO'm' the 
latter, but of it, he held proved. It was said that mind 
controlled matter, but the faot was that matter as ill 
diseases, frequently controlled mind. Matter codtrolled, 
regulated, and sometimes almost annihilated mind; there
fore under those conditions matter was supel'ior to mind. 
(Applause.) He objected to Spiritualism becallbc it was 
not a known property of matter. If Spiritualism existed, 
it was'a foreign and a dangerous element, because if a 
spirit could operate when it liked the scientific faot of the 
s~ability of natural law was destrO'yed. Spiritualism was 
eIther governed by natural law or acted ill defiance of that 
law. If the first, it was material; if the other, it WIlS 

not known, and therefore non-existent. - Spiritualhml was 
also of ?o utility. (Hear, hear.) . 11;e was a Materialist, 
~ecause If there were a spirit world, and when they had 
played t.heir part in this and had d.epa~ted they entered 
Into· a higher sphere, then the more progressive they were 
h~re th~ higher ~ou!d be their sphere .hereafter. (Applause.) 
DISc.usslOn was' InVited, and the lecturer, replying to Mr. 
Robillson, of ~he Newcastle Spiritualist SO'ciety, said reason 
was not suffiClent to' knO'w everything, but he contended that 
all that was PO'ssible to be kn'own clJuld be known better by 
reason al~ied with experience than by anything else .. It 'yas 
not f?r him to demO'nstrate that Spiritualism did not eXist, 
but It was for those who believed in it to prove it. He 
affirmed nothing beyond what he knew. Mr. Bevan Harri~, 
a Sl?iritualist, a~so tO'O'k part in ~he discussion, and Mr, 
RoblOSO'n, speaklOg from the platform, said Spirituulism hn.d 
.r?veal~d many. ~lsef,ul things.. T.here. wer.e p~rso:ps in t!llS. 
. 'Clty to. Vt4o~. he had revealed 'by' clai.rvoyallce ·thiugs which 
tO'ok plli.ce SIX months afterwards. 'fhe exact posltioll of II,Ul 
plane~ N eptune.at this date. w~8.located by the. meqium 10 

AmerI~~. ~IX.: mouths befo~'e the IO'cation was known at o.xford .. 
or Cambridge. 'l'he Emperor of Russia made the 'serfs free 
on the advice of a celebrated medium and· Abraham Lincolu 

. . . , . 
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;as 'ordered. by a .. m~dium to sigp. .the apoliW:m of slavery. 
Sometimes m~diums had bee.n the eXp'o~ent~ of. human 
ameliorations. The .d~a1ity.of ma~ter and spirit was the 
difficulty with MaterIalIsts. Could Mr. W ~tts prove how ~e 
ot intelligence ~ut ~f matter. ~ Mr .. Watts never saw 

glectricity, yet to-day It .Was dOlDg the work of the world. 
Mr. Watts, in ~eply, said . t~ey .could have no genius, nor 
ny manifestatlOlls of spmtuahty, apart. from the brain, 

~herefore it was not .rair to. call that. mental force 
Spiritualism. He called It mat~rIal for~e, WhIC~ belonged to 
the material. organisation. There was a .good deal. known 
about electricity-when the Spiritualists oould sh<:>w him 'as 
Oluch about Spiritualism. he ~ould believe i!l it. Mr. l{.obin
son's subjective expefi~nce! adjudged by the exa~ple he had. 
given, was of no use to. hIm (M~. Watts), beoause~ ~t oo~ld 
not be transferred to hIm. ClaIrvoyance and SpIrItualIsm 
did not mean the same thing.. He was not sure but that 
clairvoyance could be explaiJ,led upon Materialistic grounds. 
If mediums had influenced the Czar. of Russia and Abraham' 
Lincoln in the way stated, it was a pity that the mediums 
did not exercise their benefioent infl~ence more systemati
cally. (Applause. )-Newcastle Leader, August 1. 

[In reference to the above, it seems to us there are several points 
in Mr. Watts's position which beg the whole question. Thus, is it 
definitely ascertained that man is onJ,y " a com bination of what is termed 
matter"! Is there no "force 1" 18" matter the only known exis
tence" 1 If so what is it that perceives, thillb, and knows that matter 
exists 1 Is matter self~conscious 1 Is it true that thought depends 
entirely on II brain and its surroundings for its manifestations" 1 Has 
there nel'e1' been intelligence displayed apart from brain 1 As in the 
case, for iostance, of messages spelt out through the agency of a table, 
without mortal contact, or in cases of direct writing 1 Is it certain that 
"mind and thought are but properties or qualities," and that" intelli
gence is merely a result" 'I of 1\ materia-l organisation" 1 He acted 
wisely when he declared he was not going to tell fI how matter produced 
intelligence." Can matter produce what it does not contain 1 If it 
producl's intelligence must ib. not be intelligent 1 Mr. Watts assumes 
too much. The matter is, to say the least of it, open to !}rgument, and 
opinions are greatly divided. That there is no evidence of mind,. 
thou~ht, or intelligepce, apart from the natural or material, assumes 
that Mr, Watts js a~uainted with all evidence, and clearly he is not. 
The fact that matter affects the manifestation of mind is not disputed, 
but it is equally certain that m.ind is the controlling power, generally 
speaking, for mind is required to know that matter exists-all know
ledge is a state of e<,>nsciousness in the thinker; man's in~lligence 
interprets his perceptions, it is. not his perceptions· which interpret his 
intelligence. A more puerile objection' we never read than the 
following. II If Spiritualism existed it was a foreign and dangerous 
element, becauRe if a spirit could operate when it liked the scientific 
fact of "the stability of natural law was destroyed." If spirits exist they 
are a part of the economy of the universe, noll foreign to ill. Spirits can 
operate "when they like'~ only when they possess knowledge and 
acquire power to do so, and within the domain of law, Is not" the 
stability of natura.l law" invaded every time the embodied spirit 
employs his knowledge to modify its restrictions in any given direction1 
There are laws of m'lotter and laws of mind. One law may be 
suspended in its operation by. the employment of another. The forces 
of mind direct the forces of matter. Spirits can and do employ. the 
forces of their plane of being to affecll the minds of men and under 
favourable conditions to produce phenomenal effects. As to the utility 
of Spiritualism, it would be of service to Mr. Watts if -it only showed 
him the indequacy of his Materialism' to account for and cover the 
ground of t~e phenomena of intelligence and the purpose of existence. 
He said it was not for him to demonstrate that Spiritualism did not 
exist. "He affirmed nothing beyond what he knew." When the 
Spiritualists could show him as much about Spiritualism as was known 
about electricity he would believe in it. As a Freethinker whose motto 
is " I seek for truth." it is Mr. Watts' duty, when so many capable, 
scientifio, and intelligent people, who have been guided by "reaso,n and 
experience," affirm the reality of spirit-phenomena, to make h~mself 
acquainted with the testimony and investigate, in an impar~ial spirit, 
the phenomena. Assertjons will not do duty. for experience, and to say 
that the subjective experiences of others are of no use to him bec8;use 
they cannot be transferred is an evasion and not a fair mode of deabng, 
Did he "affirm nothi'1l1l beyond what he knew" 1 Examine his ~ix 
positions as repol'ted above. Does he know that matter is the only known 
exiBtcnu, and thall intelligence is a result or quality of matter 1 Even 
as a .result, is intelligenCe material 1 What ia matter 1 t~e se.en, the 
t.·mglble, the inert 1 Has he seen, felt, and measured mtelhgence 1 
Even admitting that Spiritualism is II not a known property of matter" 
the same objection has been brought against every fresh discovery, and 
Mr. Watts arrays himself among the bigots who oppose new truth 
because it is not already "known." It is not the business of the 
Spiritualist to show Mr. Watts anything, it is his business to find the 
truth for himself, and not to foolishly oppose tho.se who know more 
than he does about those matters in respect to which he confesses and 
exhibits his ignorance.] 

• 
. ~~TH the knowledge which comes ~Q Spiri~u~lists f~<:>~. t~e . 

. spmt world, thero also come duties and ·grave responSIbilIties 
which IUust be met .. If ~od.ern S·piritualism. cn,nnot make 
tho world better, then it ha.d best be relegated to the 1;>laoe 
from, whence it came. But it oan; and does work for rlght
eQuaness, ~ the highe$t" meaning c;>f- that word, w4en 'pro
perly used.'. Let Spiritualists s.ee to it that it is .. so used. 

. . :. 

.SPIRIT 9UIDED;' or,' :&E-UNITED .~y- TB;E, DJUAD .. 
By W.ALTER· EDW ARtiS.. . 

, . 

CHAPTER III. 
MARY'S STORY .. OONTINUED. 

. . 

" Died from the visitation of God," was the verdict ~cently passed 
upon the. body of a woman who was killed by lightning in Manchester. 

THE terrible storm which passed over the churoh with such 
dis~strou~ ~ffe~t, killing the vipar and saveral others, and 
serIOusly lDJurmg a large number. of the worshippers,1eft its 
affeots upon me for a long time. When I regained conscious
n~ss th~t fearflll morning, I was s.urrounded· by .sympathetic 
frIends who were doing their utmost to restore animation to 
my distressed: frame. It was found that I had sustained 
no injury save some bruises and the shook to my nervous'. 
syst~m, but M~rk had not fared so well.. . 
. But f!lr a large beam, whioh had fallen in suoh· a way as 
to support the huge blocks of masonry, and prevented their 
tumbling to the ground, he must have h,een·killed. Had he 
remained in his seat he wo.uld .inevitabTy have been orushed 
to death, but., as it was; the few paces he had taken-wh~n I 
dragged him after me-saved his life, for he was fOWld well
nigh smothered. by the dust in a small space protected by 
the beam, one end of which rested upon the side of an old. 
fashioned pew, on whiop the stones were supported. 

It was a work of great difficulty and anxiety to remove 
the obstruotions and rescue Ma..rk from' his perilous position; 
and when he was restored to me our .grateful hearts made 
light of the mishap which had somewhat seriously injured 
him, although fortunately no bones were broken. It might 
have been so much' worse, that we were relieved and grateful 
w p.en at length we were enabled to leave the church. 

But the physioal effects were as nothing compared to the 
result~ whiol1 followed that calamity in its influence upon 
my thought-life. From that time on~ard an indescribable 
feeling of dread and dissatis~action c~me .over me when, I 
passed the ohurch. I oould never bring myself to enter it 
again, for the poor dead faoe of the preaoher was always 
before my ey~s, and. I could not put away the thought, 
which, while it seemed impious, yet recurred to my mind 
with irresistible force, " Why did God kill him ~ 11 

I had always been taught to think that God direotly 
governed the weather, for did w~ not pray to him for rain 
and sunshine.~ and He, in my estimation, was always keep
ing watch and ward over His' people. We were,. I believed, 
in the hollow· of His hand to do with us "as seemed good to 
Him," and I firmly believed that His jUdgments overtook the 
wicked, whom He would" slay in his wrath ". because they 
forgot Him, and that His providential and protecting oare 
was as an everlasting and sustaining arm around about all 
who truly loved and worshipped Him.. Had we not been 
assured "not a sparrow faUeth" without His kno~ledge, 
and "even the hairs of our head" are numbered by Him ~ 
Believing these sayings to be true, I coul4 not understand 
why the innocent child-the only one of her mother, who 
was a widow-and the good, gentle, kindly old man, whose 

. gracious and simple trust and truthfulness had won so many 
hearts, not to speak of the others, should be thus visited by 
"the stroke of God," while others escaped who we~e by no 
means exemplary Christians. I put the thought away from 
me as blasphemous, but the doubt had fallen like a. stone in 
a pool, disturbing the plaoid surfaoe, and. moving the whole 
body of my faith from centre to ciroumforenoe. . 

The summer that year.was a str.ange one-hot sunshi1J.o 
alternated with, heavy rains. The air WIlS. frequently 80 
oppressively olose that we sighed' for a ~ cha.nge; .~ven the 
east wind would have been welcome, but It seldom Qa,me. 

One evening, about a ~onth later than the blaok Sunday 
already referred to, following one of those. u.nhealthy humid 
days, when the very atmosphere seemed oharged with a 
d~pl'essing foroe whioh made on~ fee! miserabl~ it ~e~an to 
rain about six o'clock. Oh how It ralped I steil.dlly, pltdessly, 
ceaselessly. At first' a few drop~ came' splashing down, 
making large oiroles on the stones where they struck. Then 
they beoame more frequent, finally they ~escen~ed as if 
hurled from the olouds. Not a breath of wllld stirred; and 
hour after hour the rain oontinued, nor did the olouds 
Hghte·n.·· Night set hi, and the monotony' Qf that steady. : 
never.flaggihg downpour. beoame well-nigh unbea.ra~le. : It 
oontinued to beat, beat, until my nerves were all·tlDghng, 

, and I felt I must scream for relief. . " , 
.' . It"seem~d a'mad t~ingto ,do;·b~lt,.in iny .r~8tle88neB8,. an 

. en~rgy was aroused within ine, and I was 1lterally drIven 
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to put. on my thickest sl1oe's and, a wate~proof~ and:. taking 
a stout old umbrella, I set off to walk down the eXCItement 
which had taken posses~ion of me. Leaving the old couple, 
who had befriended me, dozing by the fireside hefore retiring' 
to rest, I ~alked along the path through the fields until I 
ca:·me' to the river, which was now a majestic. torrent. How 
it rushed and roared as it madly tore along, now down in the 
depths, here hurling itself in an unbroken sheet over the 
rocks, there spreading beyond its bounds int.o the fields. At 
length I reached the bridge, or where the brIdge should have 
been, and found it had been swept away. 

While watching the flood·as it rolled past me, I was seized 
by an irresistible influence which .caused me to ~~rn.aro~nd 
and hurry away as fast as I could go in the OpposIte dlreotlOn 
to'my home, up the hill. I ~n on panting forbre~th and tired 
with my exertions, yet I could not stay. It was as If I w~re run
ning a race, but why I knew not. On and on I went untIl a dull 

, roar broke upon my ears above the sound of the falling rain. 
, For a moment I stood rooted to the spot, and then casting 
aside my umbrella~ screamed aloud with terror, and ran for 
my life. It was as If a sudden flash of light had shown me 
the cause of that ,dreadful sound. The dam of the reservoir, 
up on the hills, had br~ken. I knew what that meant, 'and 
tore up the road as fast as my feet would carry me, until I 
fell ,prostrate on a high grass-covered bank beneath a tree, 
find after a tiQle regained my breatb. ' 

How long I lay thus I know not; it seemed an age until 
,the clouds parted, the rain ceased, and the moon shone 
brightly out and revealed such a scene as I trust I may never 

'witness again. 
The valley looked like a tempestuous sea. Water every

where, rising rapidly, rolling past in great waves bearing on 
their bosom debris of all kinds. It was grand but awful! 

Still the water rose, and a new fear assailed me, not for 
myself, but for those I had left behind when I hurried out 
into the storm; and, turning, I scrambled t.hrough the hedge, 
stumbling over the rough ground of the fields beyond, and ran 
OD, finding my way by the light of the moon along the hill
side towards the little cottage which had sheltered me so 
long, and where my new-found happiness had come to glad
den my life. 

At length I reaohed an eminence wbere I could survey 
the spot, and a cry-of horror involuntarily escaped me as I 
looked, for there stood the house snrrounded by those 
remorseless waters which even now were level with the bed
room windows, whereat I could see, but could not aid, those 
two poor old souls whose lives had been spent so peacefully 
in that secluded spot. 

Even while I gazed, shudderingly, but fascinated by the 
awful sight, unable to close my eyes, clasping my hands in 
fierce agony, repressing the inclination to cry aloud, I saw 
that homestead sway, totter, and slowly beud under the 
force of the waters as they rose around it, and then collapse, 
carrying witb it to certain death the helpless inmates whose 
poor white upturned faces gleamed strangely as they went 
down beneath the flood. " 0 God!" I cried, and sank upon 
my knees, burying my f~ce in my hands, as I sobbed in 
anguish. 

,Then came a new ten'or which filled me with dread fore
bodings. What if Mark had gone to bed before the flood 

. burst forth ~ His home, I feared, was in the track of the 
waters, and would almost certainly share the fate of the 
cottage, and once again, I started in mad haste, this time 
down the valley, running at the top of my speed, too muoh 
agitated to reaJjse that I cculd do nothing, t,hat if my fears 
were verified all would· be alre,ady over., I hurried breath
lessly un, until I was stopped by a kindly farmer who led me, 
wet, tired, and trembling with fear, into his kitohen, there 
to wait the coming of the morning,whose advent I both longed 
for and dreaded. Oh,that dreadful night I How long it was. The 
moon went down behind the hills at last, and just as the rays 

'died out tired nature could bear no more, and I fell asleep. 
(To be continu,a. Oommenced in No. 246. Back Numbers 

can be had.) 

• 

A MIRACLE IN MAGNETISM., 
[Specially tri1D81a.~d for The Banner of Light from ~ nnali Dello 

. Spiriti8mo, of Turin.] _. 

FOR the truth~ulness of this account ,of ~n· extraordinary 
cure of paralysIs of. the thr0at. by magnetlo tr.eatment; Sr .. 
Niceforo Filalete, edItor of the Journal from WhICh we quote 
it, after a careful examination of the facts, pereonally vouches. 

The gentleman upon whom th~s ~ure wa~ wro~ght is Sr. 
Beniamino Chesi, professor of musIC III the ImperIal Conser-
vatory at St. Petersburg. He says :- . 

"A severe attack of apoplexy left me paralysed in the 
right eye, the left arm~ and t~e thro~t. I was jus,t able to 
speak however·; but It was ImpossIble for me· to swallow , . d 
anything, and· death from starvatIOn appeare to be inevit-
able. No Olie of the prominent physicians who attended me 
·could give me any relief. All of them predicted a fatal 
result of my malady, and that in a very short time. 

"The news of my distress spread rapidly among my 
countrymen, who hastened to me, and, by turns relieVing 
one another, faithfully kept watch at my bedside. ' 

'IOn Saturday, the 25th of N ove'mber, toward midnight, 
I received a call from one of my countrymen-a man of 
venerable appearance, Giuseppe· Tani-whom, until this 

. time, I had known only by name. , 
"After the others had gone, and only those remained 

who were to watch with me during the night, Sr. Tani 
seated himself by the side of my bed, and, looking upou me 
with great earnestness and sympatl~y, said to me, I Do you 
know, Sr. Chesi, why I have come to see you ~ I have 
heard of your cruel suffering, and that the doctors have 
exhausted all the resources of their art, but without success, 
to relieve you. 'V ell , then, I have come. to cure you, if 
such be God's wilL' 

"This statement greatly astonished me, and I asked him 
with what remedy he expected to cure Ilie. ' Wait,' said he, 
'and do not interrupt me.' Saying this, he began to make 
passes with ,his hands over the parts of my body which were 
paralysed, and especially over my throat. After this had 
continued for a little while, he cefised his passes, and asked 

-me, 'How do you feel now ~ , 'A little better,' I replied j 
'but a raging thirst is consuming me-my throat is so dry 
that it seems as if it were on fire. Oh! if I could swallow, 
even if it were but one drop only of water.' 

" At this, Sr. Tani, offering to me a cup half filled with 
water, which he had previously magnetized, said, 'Drink 
this.' I How can I drink ~' I said. 'It is impossible for me 
to swallow I1nything whatever. Do you wish to suffocate 
me ~' 'Have no fear, my friend,' said he, extending the Clip 

to me a second time. I God will sustain yuu. Make the 
effort to drink, aud I will try to help you.' 

"Impressed by his earnest and confident manner, I 
took the cup, nnd carried it anxiously to my lips. He placed 
his hands around my neck, and gently pressed and rubbed 
it-, while I drank with the greatest oaution, fearing that I 
should strangle myself. '1'0 my unspeakable astonishment 
and joy I felt the water going down my throat without pain 
or obstrnction. I drained that cup and then another, and, 
as I could swallow the precious liquid without difficulty, I 
felt that I was saved. 

" My saviour then said to me, ' You are positively cured . 
Would you nO,t like to eat something ~ '. To my reply, 'Oh! 
if I only could,' he responded by oausing some tea and bis
cuit to be brought, and, soaking' the bread, I ate freely. I 
could no longer doubt. The paralysis of the throat was 
gone, and, more than this, the state of my arm and eye had 
during the time greatly improved. . ' , 

" On the following morning, Sunday, the physioians' came 
to hold a consultation about my case, but were confounded 
by my restoration to healtb. Learning froUl me the facts, 
they had honour enough to acknowledge that my cure WIlS 

due entirely to the method adopted by Sr. 'l'nni." , 
Sr. Chesi desires that the widest publioity should be glvcn 

to this' statement. First, beoause of the incorrect accounts 
of his case which have appeared in some of tbe paper~ j 
secondly, to bear witness to the value of this treatment 111 

cases such as his; and, lastly, to make an open acknowlcdg
ment of the service which Sr. 'l'aui rendered, he who for 
thirty ye,ard 4~,s been a benefactor of Buffel'ing humllni·ty. , 

WE want no religious sect, but we do want such co-opera
tive e~ort as s~an cons~,rve the, good in al~ religions, which 
shall. gIve. new· I,mpetus to all reforms hy teaching' reformers 

. 'first :p~inci~les, which shall ~tiIis·e ~he s~ience and ,philosophy .' . 
·of Spmtualtsm as solvents wIth WhICh to separate truth from NEW ideas how true s·oever are seldom respectable,.J!l 
error, and· point the ,vay to one univ'ersal brotherhood, wl;lOse' the worldly s~nse of the term.' Like self-made men, they 
~otto, sh~ll b~:, "Do all f91' C!ther~ 1"-Religio-PltilQBOphioal ,win their way to' distinction~as it is best they should -but 
.Journal. .' slowly, by their own me.rits.-R9bert Drile Owen. 
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THE :POLITICAL. ECONO~Y OF.' TH-E SEttMON' 
. . ON THE MOUNl'. 

By THE REV. ~HARLES ·W. STUBBS, M.A. 

[We cut the following extracts from the July i~sue of The Liverpoot 
pulpit. We have not room for the whole sermon.] 

II G've to everyone that asketh thee j and of him that taketh away 
1 thy goods ask them not again.'. • • Love your enemies and do 
them good, and lend, hoping for nothing again j and ye shall be 
sons of the Most High."-Luke vi. 30, 35. 

WHAT do you think of this as a motto for life 1 "Live as 
well as you dare I" 
. It is one of Sidney Smith's twelve recip!3s for low spirits .. 
Live as well as. you dare! '. W~nt do. y:ou t?ink of it l' Has 

. it too cynical a flavour 1 . Put It then m thIS ·way. 
How good a man dare you be 1 Dare you be a Christian, 

. for example, in the nineteenth century 1· Dare you intro-
duce the principles of the" Sermon on the Mount" into the 
management of your Liverpool business 1 

I do not know whether you have often read .through 
Christ's .Sermon with that object in view.' In Church, of 
c~urse, you have often heard it read as a "Seoond Lesson." 
But that is' quite a different thing, for I am very much 
afraid that with a good many people the only thing they do 
take quite literally, about the reading of it in Church, are 
the words, "Here endeth the Second Lesson." 

• 

But now, take Christ's words in this sermon and put 
them, if yo.u can, into direct touch with y~ur everyday 
business life. To say the least, do you not thmk that the 
political Economy of the Sermon on the Mount and the 
Economies of To-day furnish a very striking contrast 1 For 
example, let me put some of the maxims of the Preacher on 
the Mount and the precepts of Political Economy side by 
side. How. do they sound 1 

Christ says
Love your enemies. 
Resist not evil. 

Thou shalt love thy neighbour 
as thyself. 

Biessed are the peacemakers. 
Biessed are the meek, for 

they shall inherit the 
earth. 

Give to him that asketh thee. 

Lend, hoping for nothing 
• agam. . 

Political Economy says
Undersell your friends. 
Strike, lest ye be struck or 

locked out. 
Every man for himself j and 

the Devil take the hind
most 

Laissez faire, laissez pas.ser. 
Property in land is for the 

most part the result of 
State grants for military 

• serVICe. 
Indiscriminate charity is a 

frightful evil. 
Interest is the legitimate 

remuneration of capital j 
its rate varies with the 
value of the security. 

Forgive men their debts. 
Lay not up treasure 

earth. 

Put the bailiff8 in the house. 
on Capital is the re~ult of 

saving, and is a prime 
requisite of production. 

It is impossible to interfere 
with the law of supply 
and demand .. 

Be merciful and give good 
measure, pressed down 
and running over. 

I will give unto this last even 
as unto thee; 

I will give unto this last the 
. very least wage that the 

haggle of the market 
. makes poss~ble. 

Ye .cannot serve God and. Buy in the cheapest market 
. . and sell in the dearest, mammon. 

and you may drive to 
churoh with an easy 
conscience and a carriage 
and pair. 

And so on, and so 011. 

I need not, I am sure, draw out the contrast further, 
1'here are those who say that Christ was right and that 
we are wrong j that we are Christiaus only to. our .0W? 
shame and to our Master's dishonour; that whether It IS 
possible or not to plaoe society on a strict basis of Christian 
principle we cannot say, for that very few have ever rflally 
tried j that discus~ion as to the feasibility o(.n Christian 
B~cialistic state in whioh Christ's fi. ve grea.t commaridJ;D.ents
Be not ailgry-Dd not" commit ·adultery.~T.ake no oaths
Hesist not evil-Make n'o war-were obeyed, must for the 
present at least ·be merely co~jectural· and speoulative,. for 
Vory few have. ever'. attempted to put the~ into pr.ao~lOe i' 
and· that. those who haver like St.' FranCIS of Asalssl, or 

Laurence Oliphan,t, or -th~ Moravians; or' the Poor Men 'of 
Lyons, or the American Shakers' have generally been 
laug~ed down by the rest of Christendom, as either foolish 
fanatlc~ or mad. That notwithstanding this . there .are olea'i' 
SlgD:S . In ~ur own day. that the prevailing' system of 
Indl'Vldllahsm,' Qase4 as It is o~ the. general theory 'that . 
hum.an inte~ests ar? best promoted by each man attending 
t~ hIS own, IS breakmg down. That publio opinion is begin
mng to see that the enormities of private selfishness .must 
b? controlled by a multitude of publio enactments, is begin
nmg. to doubt whe~her after all unlimited competition' is not 
tendmg to competItive anarchy, is beginning to realise that 
9ur modern industrialism, while it creates wealth is fatal to 
man, . and is therefore .adverse . to order, to secu~ity, to 
freedom, to true moral development~ That it· is obvious' . 
th~t the present industrial order, in oonoentrating, as it 
?aIly tends to do, the eoonomic funotions of the country 
~nto the hands of a comparatively few mammoth capitalists, 
IS . only making the ultimate displaoement easier, and the 
assumption of final oontrol for . the ,common sooial good 
~ore complete j that, in fact, we are rapidly coming to the 
tIme when 110 longer the political economy of John Stuart 
Mill and Richard CobdeD, but the economio ethics of John 
Ruskin in his" Unto this last," or of William Morris in his 
"News from Nowhere," is beginning to be discussed, when 
no longer the social philosophy of Jeremy Bentham or 
Herbert Spenoer, but of Laurence Oliphant, and General 
Gordon, and the author of "Looking Baokward," is begin
ning to be considered, when no longer the philanthropical 
finanoe of the Charity Organisation Society but the humani
tarian enthusiasms of Connt Tolstoi, and General Booth and 
"Nunquam" are beginniDg to be debated, when, in a word, no 
longer the Christianity of the last eighteen oenturies, but 
the Religion of Christ is going to be tried. 

• 
. A SONG FOR TO-DAY. 

COME raise we here this song of to-day j 
Sing of keen war 'vi~h the devil's throngs 
Of envy and hate and the myriad wrongs 

That blacken the earth wit.h their dense array j 
Tell of the cause of the poor who sink, 
Crushed grapes in the press, while rich men drink 

And barter the trodden wine, and pray. 
Tell of the women and men grown grey 

With lonely labour and scant delight, 
Of tears that fall in the bitter night, 

Of hopes that wane as the years decay, 
Till hearts are ashes that once were fire, 
And the full-sailed vision of youth's desire, 

A sunken wreck ere the close of day. 
Tell of the children that swarm and die 

In loathsome dens where despair is king, 
The blackened buds of a frosty spring 

That wither sunless. Remote they lie 
From love that should nurt.ure each quickening sense, 
While vice and hunger and pestilence 

Breast-poisoned nurses the babes drain dry. 
Tell of the sword that is sharp to slay, 

Raise loud the note of unwearied strife; 
Beyond the tangle and toil waits life, 

And bids us hasten to her away. 
Tell of the death that is mammon's dower, 
Of darkness dMhed from its height of power 

As out of the oloud-coil breaks the day. 
Tell of the doom that shall s~ite away 

The crown of gain from the spoiler's head
From the cruel thief of the poor man's bread, 

And the law that blesses the theft for pay j 
Of love set free from the curse of gold; 
Of youth renewed for a world ·grown old, 

With kings and robbera and men of prey .. 
Of the joy of the living, of man made one, 

Of growing knowledge, through ages stored, 
Made free to all men, scattered nbroad

Wide and free as the light of the sun j 
While the world's soul, loosened from night at last, 
Sweeps, strong winged, out of the woeful past 

To the undreamed joy that shall yet be won. 
-Pled Henderson, in "B.l/ the Sea and othel' Poems." 

• 
WITHIN you are the higher vOices, drowning the voice of 

the te.mpter j without you is the Christ j and before J.on h~ve 
moved a multitude whom no man can number, clad III whlte 
robes Il:~d beckoning Y(lu forwa.rd. Be comf<?rted when' you . '. 

. remember that you are not alone';' t~ke' yon.l' :plaQo in the" . 
. great caravan o~ :the ages, all<l:· feel that 1;0u. are one. wit~ . 
those that ure toiling and those whose t(ul IS dOll~, uutil 
across the desert. sands the morning. breaks, and the bright. 
city and ~ollle of God shines.ou·b.-,Rev. R. H. .l(aweis .. 

.. 
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MATTERS OF INTERESr REGARDING MEDIUMSHIP, 
CLAIRVOYANCE, . P3YOHOMETRY, WRITING, 
FORETELLING, AND DREAMS. 

LAST' week I referred to the letters which had reached me of 
late 'bui could o.nly .deai with a few of them, hence I must 
occ~py space this week" more especially to . answer questioiu. 

A YOUNG MEDIUM asks for the method or rules generally 
adopted i~ the deve!opment of clairvoyance, as he cannot 
attend circles and is obliged to sit alone. Another corres
pondent asks for t.he address of a good clairvoyant or crystal 
Beer, as he wants his' future told, but I must send the address 
of a "reliable medium." , Still 'al}other asks ifJ can guarantee 
that the answers obtained through the "Logograph" or 
" Ouija II will be correct ~ Can I assure him that it will 
" work at all" 1 . 

Among. the manifold duties which faU to my lot it is 
impossible for me to fully answer all querists. Might I 
suggest that the courteous secretary of the Spiritualists' 
Corresponding I)ociety, Mr. J. Allen, 14, Berkley Terrace, 
'White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex, will no doubt be pleased 
to assist in<}uirers by putting them into communioation with 
some experienced members of that society. 

Clairvoyance can be induced or developed by a variety of 
methods, always provided the sitter is naturally gifted in 
that direotion. S Jme personl!l are normally "lucid,". others 
have" had their eyes opened" while under "mesmeric" 
inflnence, Many have been thrown into the trance state, 
and have had their powers of "vision" aroused by spirit 
influenoe. Some investigators have Silt alone, with closed 
eyes, in a semi-darkened room, mentally desiring that spirits 
would" show themselves." One lady I knew did this, and 
was requested to sit with her back to the light, to cover her 
head with silk, and wait. She sat many times and well-nigh 
despaired of success, but finally felt "the power," and became 
a good "clear-seer." 

Another method is to sit down as described above and 
concentrate one's thoughts upon a given object, and endeavour 
to "visualise" it, to bring it before the mind's eye in ull 
details, until by this meaDS the spirit-self becomes active, and 
develops ability to see on the" astral plane" as it is called. 
Some people have succeeded with" glass eggs," in imitation 
of crystals. Others have filled a .clean~ cut-glass tumbler 
with water, placed it upon a black cloth and shielded it from 
all reflections, and steadily gazed into it. 

Almost any method which' secures concentration, intro
spection, and lifts the individual out of self and away from 
the memory-sphere and consciousness of outer surroundings, 
has the desired effect. Some people have sought the aid of 
narootics, stimulants, and other artificial means to excite the 
activity of the spirit senses, but alI such methods are to be 
deprecated. . 

The development of psychometric sensitiveness will often 
lead to the desired res~lt of clairvoyant peroeption. In 
fact, clairvoyance, clairaudience, psychometry, hl3aling, 
impressions, and eostasis, are all possibilities inherent 'in the 
spiritual constitution of embodied man, are more or less 
active and capable of development by exercise in every 
human being, and may be classed under the general head of 
intuition or spirit perception. 

A good method of culture of psychometric powers is as 
follows. . When you receive a letter from a person whose 
character is unknown, take it in your hand, or place it to 
your forehead, close your eyes, and try to render yourself; 
by abstraction, oblivious to all else but the letter. Endeavour 
to "sense" (feel) the individual's thought and purpose who 
.indi.ted, the ,epistle •. ~ft~.r.a time YOlt will. probabJy have. 
brought before your m1D~ s eye, ~() to apeak, the Eippearance 
of a certa.in pers~n·; desc~ibe that -appearance; state, if: you 
feel anY,ImpresslOn to do so, what· ~re ~is feelings as they 
appe~~' tQ affect yo.u.. Perh~pB you WIll experience sensations. 
of pam! anxiety,' grief, or JOY; you may. have a "feeling of 
foteboding, a sellse of darl~nesB, gloom, or braliancy. Never. 

'. 
. . 

'mind what, state your. feelings as well. as you are able: It 
. does not matter if yo~ make" mistakes" you are almost S'Ire-to 
blunder a~ first,. but if you are at aU sensitive· you will. soon 
learn to distinguish apd 'measure your impressions, and will 
probably begin to "see." Only experience can teach you 
and only experiment after experiment can lead you to success: 

N ow, as to "telling the future," and a "reliable" clair": 
voyant, I do not feel at all fayourably impressed with t.he 
disposition which would convert clairvoyant. mediumsbip 
into "fortune-telling .. " . If spirits can give spontaneous 
advice at a time of need, and that advice.seems sensible, then 
a person is justified in following it. But those who would 
put" the spirits," or "normal clairvoyants" in the position 
to dictate and decide . for them the course they should adopt, 
are 0.1 ways.in great danger of being misled, and are voluntarily 
surrendering the highest power they possess, viz" the right 
of private judgment and the duty to live their own life. 

Some years ago I was informed bY'a medium that a change .. 
would take place w.ithin a year wh~oh would necessitate a 
removal. My reply was, "All right, if it comes I wm admit 
the accuracy of your prediction," and it passed from my mind. 
Events transpired which led up to the change predicted, but 
the fact that I had been informed of what would happen 
made no differenoe to my COUI se of action and· did not afl'ect 
the result. . 

My spirit friends have al ways assured me, "It is your duty 
to think, decide, and act for yourself; we will not trespass 
upon your independence or injure your individuality. When 
'!Iou have done your. best and are in need of advice, we will 
suggest to you what we think the best course to adopt, but 
do not be swayed by our advice unless it commends itself to 
your judgment." In this way I have been helped, counselled 
and guided. It is sufficient for rile to do the duty of the 
hOUl·. I take "short views. II The future'ca'n' tu.ke care of 
itself. Yet the oourse of my life has been materially affected 
by the influence of spirit people, and the principal incidents 
of ~y career have been led up to in a manner which I neither . 
furesaw nor determined, • 

The ." reliability II of mediums is a very diffioult matter 
to deal with. It is not possible to affirm of any medium 
that he or she will succeed in every instance and with all 
sitters. No medium can control results .. They would not 
be mediums if they could. Just think of the varied motives 
and emotions of persons who consult them. Think, too, of 
the" conditions" which clients, who visit publio clair"royants, 
give. Some are ambitious, some are distressed and anxious. 
One would harness the angels to his cart to make a fortune 
for him. Another wishes for evidence of the presence of a 
loved child, a pure-minded and spirituelle character, unused 
to rough ways and rude surroundings. Probably the next 
visitor has been imbibing freely, and has a private opinion 
that all mediums are humbugs and is prepared to catch them 
tripping. Still another wants something "marvellous." 
U A remarkable," "extraordinary," or "sensational" test is 
meat and drink, but, "that medium is no good, he gave me 
nothing," "she is a failure, couldn't rely on a word she 
said," etc. 

Mediums may be perfeotly honest and ?let fail to give 
satisfaction. . 

When shall we have mediumship lifted abovo the 
merely personal, sensational, wonder-mongering sphere, and 
more fully employed to give comfort to the 'sorrowing, 
messages of hope to the sad, spiritual aid to the weak and 
sceptical, and oounsels of love and wisdom to the pilgrims of 
earth 1 
. . Sensitive .and refined mediums are often cruelly hurt by 

coming into cuntilct with ha'rsh, sarcastic, ungenerous, and 
exacting people, who would have their full" pound of flesh," 
so to speak, in their selfish desire to get their own ends 
served, no matter how much suffering may be entailed upon 
the mediums thereby. 

Of course, there are mediums and mediums. Soroe who 
are more developed, more sensitive, more successful t~an 
others. But a ," reliable" (so-called) medium may fa~l w~th 
one sitter and succeed with the next. An ordll1!lrIly 
"unreliable" medium may be able to give what the reliable 
one failed to state, and yet may be unsuccesl:lful in, suy eight 
cases out of ten, which all 'goes· to ~how that "one', never· 
'knows till afterwards." .. You' must experfmen~ give go?d 
conditions, take ~hat you "-get, and make "the best of It. 
Judge. for Y011:rself as to its worth. . . 

My space' is wollnigh exhausted and I have left a ~l~I:?ber 
of -letters uutouohcd. It is wonderful what a lot there IS to 
be said 'about mediumshlp • 

• 
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~ Now. as 'reg~~d8 .. " Plan~he~te;'!' -". <?uija," ~nd "~ogo- AS . OTHERS SEE .UR 
raph." :M~ OpiUl?n ~~ that, an! .. ~)lle who ~as. !he .. gif~ of .' .' { . 

~riting medIum~hlp wIll do equally as well, and .m tIme far A WRITER in the Halifax Free Press has been "s.fluntering 
better, if the! ~Ill hu.t a h bl~nk ske~t ~t pa1~ b~fore}he~, i among th~ sects,'" and reports a visit to the Spiri~ualists' 
bold a pe~cII In .t elr .. a? an waf, ,~el . ~~. or . au 0- meeting. We reproduce a. few extracts from his article. 
rnatio " or ImpresslOnal. WrIt mg. The. force req ulred ~o We trust it is not correct that "laughing and talking" were 

ove any of the ma~hmes referred to must .be su~h as .IS carried on during prayer and are of opinion that" The 
:mployed in "physIcal phe~omena." ·Any ~edlUm, 11l Dutohman" episode was entirely out of place. Suoh manifes-

hose presence tables move or raps. occur, wIll be most tations only tend to bring ridicule upon our movement and 
W d . h th . b d "b d" , 
likely to succee WI~ e,~ ove-name . oar s~." . give the enemy occasion to blaspheme. Surely o~r Sunday 

I oannot :' gnnral,t,ee that th~y wIll move Wlt~ every services should be more' truly spiritual, instructive, and 
one who eXperl1111nt~ wllh~ them,. neIther can I promise that educational. Mr. Newton's address appears to have been of 
intelligent. results wIll lJe .lmm~dlately se.cured.. ~he proba- a high ,standard; :a~d it is a great pity it was marred by such 
uility is that the movem?n~s WIll be. erratic at ~~t. ,Ve do a pitiable descent to inconsequential triviality, .bordering on 
not know t.h~ extent or lImits of t~e powers SpI~lts P?ssess, buH:oonery, as is here reported, which to our thinking, instead 
or their abilIty to use them. POSSIbly they are often}n the of occasioning." merriment," should have caused deep regret. 
dar~, and h~ve t~ learn by repeated eff~rts. .InveStigators Spiritualism is a' religious arid reformatory mpvelllent, and on 

, and old Spirltuahs~ too are. apt. to grow ImpatI~nt, and feel one day in seven, at least, it seeql.S to us our thoughts should. 
disappointed and disgusted If they ~re nO.t .speedI!y re,,:arde.d be direoted to higher and holier themes, and the aspirational 
"ith startling .and ~uccessful malllfestatlOns. Con~u~lOn IS and. spiritual'nature be . fed with inore exalted and elevating 
often caused m thiS way, a~d then, because c?nfiIctmg or teachings. There is no need for artificial" solemnity,'· but 
unsatisfactory answers are g~ven, n;tany .p.eo~~e Jum~ to the the line should be dl awn somewhere, and we are pf opinion that 
conclusion, "Ob, they ar~ IYI?,g, evil S~I~ItS, an~, Will have the time has come for improved m~thods of spirit~al teaching. 
IJothing more to do With the devIl s work. 1 of~e.n "The tone of the meeting reminded me of a Salvation 
think that the patience, go.od nature, and temper?f SP~rIt Army assembly; everybody seemed at ~ome and. at ease. 
rcople must be severely trIed w.hen they are. dealmg ":Ith 1'hos~ present were mc sUy women. An mhllrmoDious har
"the children of earth." . Oftentimes we act h.ke the ."erIest moninm groaned out some I music,' which might be I spiritual,' 
uabies. Sometimes 1 could la,ugh at the foohsh antl.cs and but was not very spirited. It would ,appear a priori that 
sayings of people who tal~ ~s If they knew all ~b.uut It,. and people who were expecting shortly to communicate, or to 
seem to think that I:,SPI~lts" are a smal~ editlOn of the witness communication, with beings of another sphere, would 
Almighty, ~nd "ougld to be. able to do. thIS, that,. and the be unusually solemn; but such was not the case, ~he ~hole 
other to the order of these I11gh. and mIghty. ~olk ~ho have thing seeming rather to be treated. as a capI~al Joke. 
deigned to condescend to look mt? thi~ Sp~rltuahsm, and Especially did this appear so when, durmg I prayer, many of 
after a half-hour's perfunctory plaYlllg' ":lth I~ h~ve s~ttled the people on the platform and on the floor .were to be seen 
the whole question to t?eir supre~e satI~f~ctlOn. Helgho! laughing and talking to each other with c~nsiderahle. fre.e~om. 
MediuIDship is as puzzhng as geDlus.. Spmts are as human The meeting opened with a hymn, durmg the smgmg of 
as ourselves, and it is amusing to notIce how frequently t~ey which Mr. Newton rose and fixed his eyes on something just 
act Hnd speak in direct contrariety to what ~eople thmk above and in front of him, after the manner of one about to be 
they" should" do and "ought" to say .. yet ,~f the other hypnotised. Immediately on ~he conclusio~ of the.hymn, he 
world is peopled with "~l~ so~~s and con~ItIOns of folk who very suddenly dropped his head, and then, 1!l a deep,. heavy, 
are .just I' going on IIVlllg, there WIll be SOUle queer 'and somewhat unpleasant tone of VOICe, ·prayed for 
characterd over there." Don't y~u .think so ~ and "you , sperretooal' bene'Bts: When he sa~ ~own he lUade a few 
cannot be too careful who you lllvite to tea, can you 1 mesmeric passes on hIS forehead, and WIped' the sweat from 

I think that is enough this week. Oh, talking of d~eams. his face. 'The origin, progress, and destiny of man' is ~atber 
I remember on one ocoasion, it ~a8 towards mo~nlllg, I a wide and oomprehensive s~bject, but such wa~ the .tltle of 
had heen awake and .dozed off agalD, and whe~her It was a Mr. Newto~'s (normal) addr~s: After compl~mentlI~g the 
dream or a rclal " trip" on II the astral plane I can never Halifax SOCIety on thepromIsmg aspect of Its affaIrs,. he 
decide to my own satisfa.ction; but anyway, I felt my.self hoped he should be able to make ~his usuall.y dry sUbJeot 
gliding through the air,.Just as though.1 were seated. III a interesting. There were two theorIes respectlD~ the orI~ln 
comfortable armchair with my legs laZIly stretched III a of man' i.e. the Old Testament theory of a speCIal oreatIOn 
horizontal position. I was in the .. country;. a road opened from d~st 6',000 years ago, and the' Darwinian. theory. of 
before me. Immediately in front It dropped gradually down evolutiun through incalculable ages. The best IllustratIOn 
into a valley, and then rose again somewhat abruptly. Trees of the latter theory was the following s.tor! of.a servant girl, 
grew on either side, and a large n~mber ctf people appeared which would serve t~ Bet forth the prlllClple III a humoroul3 
to be standing about or leisurely passing along. . way :_ 

I glided pleasantly down the road at about three 01' four 
feet aLove the level and a more delightful sensation I oannot 
imagine. 1 feared 'I should not be able to ascend, but in 
due cours~ I found I mounted th~ inoline with perfeot ease. 
Up and down that road I passed a n~mbe.r of" times; oall~d 
to some of the people, "This beats blCyC~lDg, but ~hey .?Id 
not appear to notice me. ~ caun?t desorIb~ th~ satisfactlO~ 
and pleasure I experienced; and If looomotl~ll ~ver there 
is anything like that, there is a real good "tIme m store for 

th ' . . I us, at s. oertam. . " ' . "b'a 1'hose other questions w.ill have to I e a wee. 
What do you think of this from Mr. Stead:~ He says. : 

"The construotive development of the telepathlo hypotheSIS 
is going on at such a rate as to involve a. muoh ~~e~te~ 
draft upon the credulity of man than the ordInary Splrltl~tS 
hypothesis." That is the point exaotly. The ~syohI?al 
Researohers are stretohing their theories to. b,realcwg pou!'t. 
Apparently anll theory which exoludes SpIrIt peopl~ Will 

serve. It is'a long lane .that has no turn. Th~y WI~ be 
compelled to admit "the spirits" if they keep on, In spIte of 
aU their intolerant opposition. 

• .. 
TUERE are half a d~zen.·men 'or so 'who c~rry. in: their' 

.. braiuS the ovar.ian eggs of the.n~xt generatiQn'~ o~ century's 
civilisation. These eggs are not' r~ady to be laId IP. th~ for.m 
of books ~s. yet; 'some of them are, Ilardly rea~y to be put 
into the fOI'm of talk.-Olitter JY~nclellliol1ll,e8. . . 

.. '. 

I was taking off my bonnet 
. One afternoon at three, . 

When an insect jumped upon it 
As .proved. to be a j<'lea. 

I took it to the grate 
A-through the bars to stick ib, 

I had not long to wait 
Ere it altered to a Cricket. 

Sez I, • Why sure my senses' 
Are getting in a fog' ; 

When to drown it I commences, 
But it altered to a Frog. 

Here my flesh began to creep, 
An' I feels a little funky, 

For the Frog it took 0. leap 
An' ,transformed into 0. M.ookey 

Then I opened wide my eyes, 
Ita features for to scan, 

And beheld with some surprise 
That the Monkey was a Man I 

Here I screamed oub with affrigh t, 
And I fell upon the floor, 

Just 8S misaus with a lighb 
Came inside the kitchen door. 

Sez she 'Sarab, you've been drinking,' . , , , 
.. Sez'J, \ No, ma·~mj excuse me, . . 
I've only been a.thinking, 

As whab·it seemed to 'me,' 

But as sure' as tm a si~ner 
The pm'by what. Y0!l see 

. A'goin' out of thnt wlDdow f 

Has deweloped f.l'QQl a. Flea. . • 

• 
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,',The speaker' went ,off iIito' muoh learned disquisition anent 

C mundane . ages/ ' geological epochs;' years aQ.d miles 
innumerable, inoaloula~le, and inoonoeivable-whioh doesn't 
promise very readable matter. H~ finisbed off his address 
with an eloquent appeal to all to fulfil their destiny .~ob~y 
well by fighting bravely and hopefully the battle of humanity. 
The ohairman was about to announoe the olosing hymn, 
when Mr. Newton, who had just sat down, began to jump 
and start as if oonvulsed. Then staggering to his feet with 
olosed eyes he mimioked the tones of a Dutohman trying to 
talk English. The alleged Dutchman addressed the 
'Tshairman, leddies, an' shendlemen' and slrid that when he 
took hold 'of ~his 'inshtrument' (mea'ning- Mr. Newton) it 
was not merely to make a speeoh, but to show the' differenoe 
between',' oonthroul' and' natural spea,king. He would tell 
them something he remembered in the earth-life. ,'Der, was 
wunst some Dut-shmen was build a house to' God to, worship 
in, you 'know, like you 'wo~hips in dhis h'ouse; and dhey 
was hold a oounoil' to deoide whether to put ,a lightning 
conduotor on or not. But one Dutohman said, 'We haf peen 
too great expense to pild dhis house; if God will tundher on 
His own house and knook it down, let Him tundher on it.' 
So they didn't have a 'tundhering' maohine on the house, 
and God didn't 'tundher' on it after all. Somebody near 
me whispered 'What a tu~dhering lie l' This, Dutch per
furmanoe w~s evidently very amusing, muoh merriment 
being manifested by those on the platform as well as in the 
hall, and· the laughter, whi~h greeted the Dutchma~'8 
'tundher' onoe or twioe rendered the '.tundher' itself 
inaudible. How convivial and jolly a thing it is to mingle 
with the dead 1 " 

• 
THE PEOPLE'S LETTER ,BOX. -

[The Editor u not reaponaible for the opinwm of corre«pondent8. Short 
later8 'WiU have the preference. Per8onalitie8 mud be avoicled.] 

THE FAKIRS AND THEIR DOINGS. 
DBAR SIR,-In your number for July 22, I read a bit about 

Fakirs and. their wonderful performances. I am really surprised at 8 

Spiritualist asking the question, "From whenoe oomes the powe~ 1" 
If our Ahmedabad friend is a developed medium, and used his clair
voyant sight, Be might have followed the fakirs in their performance to 
some extent. I should like one question amwering, "From whence do 
the English materialized mediums gain their power' " If they gather 
their strength from the spirit world, why should not our Eastern 
brethren do the same 1 There is one thing 1 should like to acquaint our 
our English friend with, an:l that is this-that the fakirs ar~ nurtured 
and trained for the work from infancy j they are complete vegetarians 
and do not have as many meals as the English, and so their whole 
nature becomes sensitive j they do not live in towns; but for a certain 
time live in the woods or jungles of the country where the atmosphere 
is very clear, and thus by fasting, prayer, and self-denial they acquire 
admission to the inner brotherhood as they call it. With regard to 
their feats, they are not only confined to the male sex. At times you 
will find women' who do !lome very wonderful tricks. I can remember 
an old woman setting a mango seed, and in five minuteB she plucked 
fruit off the the tree and offered it to U8. Although very young myself, 
I did not ask the question" Whence came the power f" but thought the 
l'ame God existed that gave power to His children from age to age. It 
is man's prejudice, and not God's power that is at fault. Excuse me 
for writing. A VOIOB FROM THB EAST. 

[All communications intended to be printed should be written on 
one side of the paper only.] 

IS A CHURCH OF THE SPIRIT NEEDED 1 
DEU Sm~-I have been thinking seriously for the last few weeks 

about the present position of the publio, propagation of Spiritualism in 
London to-day compared with tlie position it occupied some years ago, 
as pointed out by Mr. W. Wallace in his letter pubJished in The Two 
Worlda s'ome weeks since. O~ consideration, I think the suggestion 
that we should fom a o4urch, lIke other people, a good one. For the 
last forty years we 'have been building up our facts. The desire for 
organisation shows clearly that SpiritualisIQ, as a public work, is in a 
state of transition, and 'the need of a new departure is 'manifest. If 
our facts were put together their array would far outnumber those of 
any other sect-in fact, all the sects put together. Are we to go on on 
the same lines 1 If we desire to make progress, so that SpiritUalism 
shall become a power in the land for good, it must be a8 a religious 
organisation. London, with its five millions of inhabitants, is in reality 
a province and not a oity. What are we doing 1 Let the direotory of 
The Two World8 tell the tale. Let a start be made of a Spiritual 
Church, based on the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man 
with an acknowledgment of open communication between the tw~ 
w.orl~s, natural an~ ~I?iritual. ~~t us. have lady district viaitors, tract 
dlstnbutors, &c., VISItlDg and mlDlsterlDg to the poor and needy in the 
locality; and let the brotherhood of man become a living reality in our 
midst, and we should see good results. In the next decade we should 

, h~v.e',at least fifty: of sucl!. churches in ~Qndon. ,We should then be 
looked UPO[I.' with res'pect, and not as a few fanatics" with a, crank. The 
provinces would follow, and' Spiritualism would become what we' all 
desire,' a power in' the land for good. ~undreds, nay thousands are 
t4irsting for the consolati.on whioh Spiritualism alone can give.- L~t us 
be up and doing.-With ,kind regards, yours fr~ternally, 

, .' . , ' . T.· S. SWATRIDGB. 
88, Fortess Road, Kentish TowD, LondoI:', N.W., August 2, 1892. 

THE STATE OF ,THE SOCIETY. 

DEAR SIR,-In your leader of, July 29 ybu ,show very clea~Iy that 
there is a want of harmony $mongst Spiritualists. It seems as if in 
process of time Spiritualism will, split up into seots,' whioh might be a 

'great misfortune to the cause. To an enquirer ,this is very noticeable 
~?d ve,ry di~couragin~ ; yet if it is the true~ ,state of th? society, it is 
right It should be dll!C~8Sed a~d the solutIOn of the dIfficulty found. 
As you say, every organISed SOCIety must have officers, without whom 
progress is impossible-also, possibly, paid as well as unpaid workers 
In the article signed E. W. Wallis, a v,ery forcible illustration is give~ 
to sholV that the worker should be pa1d. An equally strong discourse 
might be written on the text so often quoted - "Freely ye have 
reoeived, freely give."* May not both sides of the question be true 
and equally require attention 1 The best work is rarely fully paid for 
it being all done from love, and to love means to give. At the sam~ 
time spiritual gifts are not the exclusive property of' any class of 
sooiety, so that when any have the gifts, who yet are not rich in 'this 
world's goods, surely it is fo~, the' benefit of all that their case be 
considered. Would it not be possible 'to allow that, though spiritnal 
gifts should as a rtde be free, yet each case may be judged on its own 
merits '! If the. se,rvices of a spe~ker are required at some place awa.y 
from hiS home,. It IS surely not W18e to let the good 'work be hindered 
for wanp of means 1 At the same time, in, the case of those who 
require a fee, however small, are they not somewhat in danger of losing 
their independence 1 They feel they must please,' and "be to the 
satisfaction of the audience," when, perhaps, if they were quite faithful 
they would be p'ointing out errors which haye suoh a tendency to oreep 
in and grow,one hardly knows how~ All progressive movements must 
of necessity have some divergence of opinion, but, if love governs 0.11-
that charity which thinketh no evil-time.will sift the chaff from the 
wheat, both in the case of opinions and people, and tend to solve many 
of the present diffioult problems. The Society of Friends has a motto 
on their periodical which it would be well if all societies could put in 
practice. It is: "In essentials unity j in non-e~entials liberty j in all 
things charity." The beautiful allegory in your holiday number, "The 
Teml?le of Truth," is a good illustration of the divergence of opinion 
being covered by charity. I sometimes think it is not intended we 
should all have the same religious belief, but simply that the essential 
one-a belief in God the Father of a11- should be the foundation, and 
that a variety of beliefs are permitted to be built on that foundation, 
in orde,. that charity should grow and extend to aU. The three little 
pilgrims in "The Temple of Truth" could not each get the same view 
of the temple, neither was it possible for eaoh to take the same road. 
The human mind seems too narrow to embrace all truth-eaoh takes 
its own limited point of view-while in times past, and even now, the 
majority are apt to think they have 'the ,whole. If charity could 
always be made one of the essential virtues, the divergence of opinion 
would be leas painful to sensitive minds, for all who seek will, in God's 
good time, find and eventually arrive at "The Temple of Truth." 

Ilfracombe, 1st August, 1892. A. 

THE POSITION OF MEDIUMS. 
DEAR SIR,-I am very glad you have replied to J. S. in the true 

manly fashion contained in No. 246 of The Two Worlcu. I have known 
you in conneotion with the work to whioh you have been called by 
higher intelligences ever since you ventured out upon, the public plat
form, and can well remember the straits to which you ,were frequently 
put in order to make both ends meet and to look everybody in the face 
as an honest man. To do this you had to supplement the sma.ll fee for 
Sunday platform work by selling tea, books, &c., whioh, when all told, 
would not be very much, these diffioulties being brought about by 
obedience to the call of duty. Had you consulted your own comfort 
and worldly wants' you could, with your splendid abilities as a business 
man, have risen to a position of trust, whioh would have resulted in the 
receipt of a salary far greater than what you now can possibly ma.ke in 
advocating an unpopular cause. In the course of his remarks J. S. states: 
.. What a pity that sucll an exalted servioe should be so degraded as to 
put a value of £ s. d. upon it." I have no doubt you and all other co· 
workers would be quite willing to sacrifice time and ability, and labour 
for the love of the cause, as you have always done'in the past, if such 
as J. S. woul,d undertake to pay for your worldly requirements, seeing 
there are no ravens nowadays to supply the physioal wants of the 
servants, of heaven. I did hope that this subjeot of pa.ymenb for 
faithful work done was at last settled by the Burnley Conference. The 
touC?hing remarks upon this subjeot by Brother Morse were such as oughb 
to put to shame the statements of J. S. The true standard of nobility 
is oontained in the golden rule, and if put into practice J. S. will not 

, object to the statement that II the labourer is worthy of his hire."-
Yours ,truly, RWHARD FITTON. 
" Cheetham, July 31, 1892., 

DUR Sm,-I am 'delighted with your CI holiday "nu~ber. I sin
oerely trust your graphio and pathetio letter on II paid speakers" will 
do much to eradicate the mean and unworthy spirit exhibited by many 
whom I can scarcely ~hink have the smallest spark in their natures of 
that II common brotherliness" which we are all professedly labouring to 
establish.-Yours fraternally, E. ADAMS. 

• 
DB~ Sm,-A few y~ars ago I went to a medium in France for a 

consultatlon about a lady who was then very ill, to know if she would 
get better. The fee was 20 francs-16s. I there and then asked madame 
where her power came from, how it was, and so on, and as she was 1\ 

v~ry honest person she told me: II You have the power 'to earn money 
With your arms and hands-that is your gift-my gift is olairvoyance, 
but I am not able to do manual work." I did not know anythiDg about 
Spi~~tual,ism at th.at time, but always thought well of the·lady.-L. 

* [Shou'ld 'not those wh~ II receive" 'from oth~rs mediums or not, 
" giv~ f.reely " in return. 1 ~liy should mediums b~, ~xpeoted to do all 
the, gIVlns,' . I.f, theY.glve time and vital force; and surrender them
sel ves to SPIrlts, to ,be used for the, benefit of others' those who 
II re~eive" ar~ equally inorally responsible to freely give 'such, as 
medIums reqUlre to enable t~em 1;0 CQhtinue the ~ork.-:-E. W. W.] 
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DEAl!- 'SIRi-Allow me 'as one who ~as. watched the i~coming tide 
to express !Dy .sense of ·pleasure ·at the adv~n<;le whic~ .has become 
manifested 10 the management of ~he "people s penny spmtu!\l paper." 
Carping c~i~i<:B may blame, not paid s~akers alone, but. pr<?ve by their 
adverse CritiCisms the truth of the saymg that·" Many people can pull 
down a. castle who of themselves are incapable of building a pigsty."-. 
Yours, .. " : Own. JONATHAN.· 

DEAR "SIR,-' I am highly pleased at your nobly outspoken remarks 
anent paid mediums in last week's issue, and trust that the spirit breathed 
through your words ma.y have due effect in softening the harsh severities 
to which you and others engaged in the public exposition of Spiritualism 
are and have been so much subjeoted. If our local 'workers in the 
various districts were as liberal in pocket, and as self-denying as their 
orthodox friends are, th~re would not be a tithe of th~ grumbling that 
ex.ists at the present time at ,t.he payment of those qualified to teach 
our glorious and immortal f~iths, .f".~ts, and principles. Go on in your 

. noble work, you know for whom you labour, and whatever men may' say 
ag to your niotives or designs,' they cannot ma.ke the good work in 
which you are spending your life and energies one whit the less valu'\ble 
to those who gladly listen to the message you have for them, and in the 
delivery of which you realize the help and assistance of those glorious 
and' immortal beings, who, like yourself, are instruments of the Great 
Father of light and love.-Believe me, fraternally yours, 

WM. STANSFIELD. 
[It was with extreme reluctance Rnd diffidence that I appended ·the 

comments to the letter by "J. S." referred to above. l do not believe 
in putting personal matters to the front, and have avoided them as far 
as Jlossible. The statements were wrung from me solely as an illustra
tion of the experiences and position of mediums, because J know that 
the majority have passed through the same bitter schooling, and also 
because I 11m aware that many Spiritualists do not know these things, 
do not understund the struggles and sufferings which "sensitives" 
undergo. It is not for myself I speak, had it been merely a personal 
matter I should have remained silent as formerly. Now, friends, let 
the matter drop. Both sides have been heard. If we mU3t differ in 
thoughts, feelings, and methods, let not these differences lessen friend
ship. I count" J. S." among my friends, and would not willingly say 
a word to wound his feelings. Let us all strive to do our duty according 
to our lights. The world is wide, there is room enough for aU to w07·k. 
If you cannot travel with me, or see eye to eye with me, I say "Go on 
and God bleBS you. Work in your way, I will work in the way that 
seems right to me." Do not let uS impeach each other's motives even if 
we cannot work in the same harness. There are many roa.ds and but 
one goal. There is too much work to do fo~ us to quarrel among 
ourselves.-.E. W. WALLIS.] 

PLATFORM RECORD. 

. . FOL~.HILL.:-Evening ~eeting' .at Ed~wick.· ·Mr. w. H .. Giant, 
under. sp,lntuallDfluence, dell\~ered an a~dress 'upon "Prayer.", Other 

". sp~er:s followed, a very profiliable eveDing being spent. . On Monday 
the circle was held as usual.-J. C. . , 

FELLJ;NG. Hall of Progress.-July 30: We held our second anni
yersary tea. Mrs. Sanderson and Mrs. HOgins, assisted by Miss Johnston. 
Mrs. Stansfield, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. W. Hall, senr., and others, pre~ 
pared the good thing~ that we par~ok of. Upwards of 100 sat down. 
After tea, an enterlialnment was gtven, when the foIIowing ladies and 
gentlemen ably took par~, Mrs. Stansfield Mrs Walton Messrs Gold 
and W~kinson (duet on violin), Miss B~rkslilie, Miss 'Forres~r Mr. 
Berks~lre an~ daugh~r. Recitations by Miss Bella Sand~rsonJ 'Miss 
Corbridge, Miss Hall, and Mr. Baldock, &c. Mr. Weightman president 
of the Team Valley Society, gave an able addreBS on "F~deration.JJ 
~earty ~otes of thanks awa.rded to all that took part. We are deeply 
mdebbed to th~ Tyne Doc~ ':lle~bers for their kind assistance. Dancing 
wa~ kept up.wlth great'splrlb tdl nearly 11 p.m. All seemed higply 
satlB~ed. 31, Mr. Clare and others took part in the afternoon service 
EveDlng, Mr. Forrester and Mrs. R. Peters. ,All very highly appreciated. 
7, Mr. Hen~y, of Tyne Doc~, was with us .. Mr. WilsOJi our vice-president, 
named a chdd of Mr. Cairns. Mr. Henry' gave a shor.t address on 
"Baptism," and some 'good clairvoyant delineations. 

GATESIlRAD. Team Valley Terra~.-July 31: Mr. Weightman, 
u~der. control, ~aVQ a splt."ndid address. on "Spiritualism." Mrs .. 
Mlddhnton preSided, and we spent a very pleasant evening. Mr. C. 
Alder, a personating medium, gave some splendid tests at the after 
meeting.-M. M. . . 
. GLASGOW.~, Carlto~ Place.-~r. E. 'Y. Wallis paid us a visit to 
lQl\us:urate the wlDter sess~on. Hormng subject, "Man; the interpreter." 
EveDlng, answers to questions. We had good audiences at both services 
who enjoyed hearing Mr. Wallis.-T. W., secretary.· . , 

HALIFAX.-The choir had a grand outing on Bank Holiday. to 
Bolton Woods j the day being gloriously fine, everyone seemed to have 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. They wish to thank all those who 
subscribed towards the trip, the surplus having been given to the new 
organ fund, "for, according to the local press, we are not able to produce 
" spirite<l" music on the instrument we now pOBSess, therefore we are 
endeavouring to complete this fund so that the new organ can be pur
chased. Sunday, Mrs. Midgley gave two discourses, to good audiencf's. 
Many strangers present, some of whom purchased The Two World" and 
promised to come again.-F. A. M. ' 

HEOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. Fleming took up the 
time with clairvoyance and psychometry at both services giving every 
satisfaction.-W. H. ' 

HBYWOOD.-A very successful day with the guides of Mrs. Hyde; 
The addre88 well received. Clairvoyant descriptions remarkably good. 

HOLLINWOOD.-Mrs. Howorth's controls chose for discourse 
"Where are our dead 1" an address that was really beautiful, 
interesting, and instructive. Eleven cla(rvoyant descriptions were 

ARMLEY. Temperance Hall.-Mrs. Stansfield's guides gave good giveJi, all recognised. Also a seene, very niinutely described, instantly 
discourse~ and clairvoyant descriptions.-W. Mc.L. recognised by a stranger to Spiritualism. 

BIRII[INGHAM. Bristol Street Board Schools.-Inspirational address KEIGHLEY.-The camp meetings, in connection with the Assembly 
by Mr. Knibb. A subject from the audience was also dealt with. Rooms Spiritualists, held in a field kindly lent for the oce&sion by W. 
Clairvoyance by Mrs. Marston. Meeting well attended, and I\n interested Sellus, Esq·" were opened by Mr. Emmot Waterhouse, chairman of the 
and appreciative one.· society, who made a few pithy remarks and then introduced the 

BOLTON. Bradford Street.-Madam Henry gave two addresse~, speakers, Messrs. F. Hepworth, Williamson, and Foulds, and Miss 
followed by good clairvoyance. The general expressions were" How Walton, who in tUrn addressed a good audience upon the II Views held 
have you liked her 1" The answer, "It has been gra.nd, and we must have l>y Spiritualists generaUy," "Its Relation to Christianity," II The Work 
her again." Madam Henry will be respectfully asked to fill some of OUr of the Movement," &c. In the afternoon the weather was all that 
open dates.-W. B. could be desired, but at night, owing to its unfavourableness, the 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning: Circle, 35 present. ~eeting was held in the Assembly Rooms, which were crowded, the 
Afternoon: Owing to the sickness of Mrs. Rushton, we had Mrs. meeting lasting till after eight oclock. It having been a decided 
Stratan, who spOke on "An experience in earth life." Evening: succeBB, the same speakers addressed the evening's audience. The 
Subject, " Thy will be done." Clairvoyance moderate. This is the· first Lyceum Spiritualists' closed their rooms in consideration of" the 
time she h~ occupied a public platform, and she did it adr;nirably. society. Hymn sheets were provided. Col/ections were made to 

BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-Afternoon: Flower service. Mrs. defrayexpellses. 
Mercer's guides took for the lesson" The Lily, Rose, and Camellia," and LEEDS. Progressive Hall, 16, Castle Street.-Afternoon: The 
gave a very good discourse, speaking of the privilege of being able to guides of our esteemed sister, Mrs. 'Beanland, spoke on II Spiritual 
appreoiate the beauty and fragrance of such flowers, also to know that Progression. Evenin~: II 0, Death, where is thy sting 1 0 grave, . 
what we see here is only a preparation for the summerland if we will where is thy victory f ' which would undoubtedly fasten many truths 
.only follow in the way of right; by working· hard on earth we shall in the minds of the hearers. Psychometry at the close of each address. 
reap the blessing much brighter on the other side. Evening: Subject, LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-We are glad to 
"A New Heaven and New Earth," very well handled by Mrs. Mercer report progress, being enabled to pay our way. Our numbers increase, 
and her guides. All spent a pleasant and enjoyable day. Speakers,' the attendance of earnest inquirers is large j we are holding' some soul
write for open dates.-E. H. stirring assemblies, and slowly but surely fitting ::>urselves for the 

BRADFORD. St. James's, Lower Ernest Street.-A good. day with spiritual mission· entru~ted to us, the result of harmony and unity of 
Mrs. Ingham and her guides; who gave two powerful discourses on' purpose. If to proclaim Spiritualism alone and to leave Theosophy, 
I'The necessity of a pure life in this world as a condition of happiness' Re-incarJiation, Buddhism, &c., to their own devotees is' orthodoxy, 
here and hereafter," and II The cultivation of brotherly and sisterly love then we are of the orthodox of which a London correspondent laments 
as a necessity to our Sllccess as a society." Followed by a few success- the increase. But we strive for" Holy Communion," which I regret 
ful clairvoyant tests; readily recognised. to say some of our more MateriaJilltic friends can~ot at present 

BRADFOim. West Bowling.-A pleasant day with Mr. A. Walker, appreciate. We invite. Spiritualists in sympathy wi~h the above to 
of Cleck.heaton, who gave two lectures. Clairvoyance very good. Mr. a tend oli Sunday evenlDg next. Mr. W. E. Long, chairman. 
Walker 'gave satisfaction, and we hope to have him again before long.- LONDON. 23, Devonshire Road, Forest Hill.-4th: Mrs. Bliss, 
W. C. who gave a special benefit s~ance, had a splendid attendance, and was 

BRIGHOUSB. Odd fellows' Hal1.-We were favoured with the as usual eminently successful An' enjoyable and instruotive evening 
presence of Mrs. France, wh0ge inspirers spoke, afternoon, on "Man a: wn.s spent. This lady will repeat her. kind services on Thursday, the 
rlll:!pondible being j JJ evening, " Spiritualism-Shall it benefit our fellow 18th inst., at 8. Seekers for light upon the voluminous science of 
man 1" giving some good spiritual food and consolation, also some of truth are cordially invited, and all friends who are assured and alBO 
their experiences in .the spirit land;' urging all to live a har~onious life anxious to advance so great a cause welcomed. 7th: Mrs. Bliss and 
now, and bright spiritual conditions will be theirs in the bfe to oome.: Mrs. Wilmot took the platform, the latter giving a highly satisfaotory 
The addreBS was freighted with good things, and eloquently given.· address on "Spiritual Gifts." Clairvoyance conoluded the service. 
C!airvoyance after eaoh address. Moderate audiences. Members and; There was'a good attendance. N.B. The committee will be very glad 
friends are urged to be present, and support this noble work, and not: to hear from any mediums who will kindly give their services .for 
let the fine weather draw them awny.-J. S. . . ,their expenses. . 

BUUNLEY. Guy -Street, Gannow Top.-ACternoon: The gUides of : LONDON.-Field Day. The open-air field day, combined with the 
, '. lIr. H. GoldiI!g gave an interesting discourse on ,II Spiritua~m, .the·need .; annua~· outing of' the ·Metropolitan Spiritua,IiBts, took place ~~ ,Epping 

.of the Age/' Evening, subje~t, from the 'audience, ".'I'he Wllst~ and'; . Forest, last Sunday. Aftier a quiet ramble i~. the {orest, .and .a.genial 
Burueus of Life." Very well treated, giving satisfaction. Psychometry conversation upon various topios, .n harmonious, number .sat down to 
very good. ' . . tea at Higg's, aftE)r which the open-air meeting was held. Messrs. 

BunNLB·Y. . Robi.nson Street.-Afternoon: The ,inspirers of Miss . Brooks, A. M. Rodger, Brunker, Darby:," Wallaoe, Emms,. and ~. ~u~s 
Craven gave a short but eloquent address on II Speak gently," Evening .. gave addresses bailed on.a spiritual UUlon of harmo~y, With a.deslre to 
su bj~ct, "Is Spiritualism True 1 ~" Ve~y successful psychometry at ~ach ~ adv~ce the <1I\use of Spiritualism ~ure n~d simple, m .the. best pOBSib~e 
semc!3j every incident b~g rcoognised •. -:-W. 1I:.. manner. "For some years. past thiS deSire has been CX:0upYI.ng the 
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~t~tion of, ~l. 'work~rs in, .~ndon in s9meph$B~ ot: '~Qt~~l'J but 
t~ough t~e egotism,of the few, ,and lhe ~ack of c~nfidence of ~~ ma!ly, 
nQthing praotiCfll has been done~ 'rhe ideas veQ.tllat;ed at thls,meetlDg 

,again plainly ~howed that Spiritualis~' ~rc f!till unable to comp,re~end 
the"neceSsityof, II a. Jong . pull, a strong, pull, and a pull alfpgether, 'for 
until it is comp~hended the desired, end will be as far off a~ ever. 
Spfri~ualists were prese~t from v~riouE! parts,.amongst wh'Om were ,Dr. 
Mack, a SYrian, and others.-P,ercy Smyth. 

LONDON. 86, High Street,' Marylebone.-lIr. J,. J. Morse, afte~ 
sev~ral years' absence fr~m th,e ,metropo\ia, le~tured here this evening, 
and we all hope he may soo~ be with uS,agllin" and elsewhere ,in London. 
Old and new friends welcomed, him. heartily, and once aga~n ~ishtd him 
God·speed, in his great work io f:;pjritualif!m; We were also ple,ased to 
Mrs.: ~nd Mi!!s Morse looking well and happy. 'But "Yhllt ~n I !eport 
of the lecture 1 Only thi,s-that ill was worthy of belDg heard In any 
church 9r, hall, in England. , My, poor ,~ot:ds would o,nly ,mar· the g~ea~ 
theme on Which ,he . disco~Bed so eloqt;lently., CI Humall Destmy, 
Spiritulilly. Considered," full of deep, earnest, and phil9soph,ical ~hought, 
argu~entative and ppiritual.-' c.. I., HUllt. ' ':, , ' 

. LONDON.' Shepherdif' "B~sh,' 14, ,Orchard Road.-:-~~. ¥as0!t' 
dehvered a~ addr~SB on "1,'he way tp~spr~ad,tb,e t~uth of Spmtua 113m. 
Mr. J. H. Bangs gave his experiepces ,of v'ari'm~ ~ee(ls, from his cQn· 
nec,tion with .the ~cular, body. in 1862 to, his :being convinceq o~ the 
fact of spirip return five years since., Our ,frie~d, ,M~. N9,r.tDn t gave 
clairvoyance, mostly recognised.-, or.,H. B",sec. , 

'LONpON. Pt'ckham Society of Spiritua~ists, Wino~ester H~!1.-.-We 
had ,a very good audience. A readipg was given from Pemian Scriptures, 
followed bY,an inspiration!,l addrf'S~ Subject, "In all Go:l's universe 
there is no such thing as failure. "-J. T. -!\.udy. 

MA,NcHESTBB. Edinboro' Hall, MQss Side.-Our Sunday ser-
vices were attended by a, very select au(iience. Mri". Hesketh's 
clair'\"oyance and discourse much apprecjated. August,12': Will hold a 
I!!pecial circle and seance for the public at 3d. each to h.elp expenoes. 
Mediums, Madame Henry,and Mrs. Hesketh. Our hall having now a 
,"ery pl~ant appearance, being re-beautified, we invite special, ,atten-
dance.-W. H. , ' 

MANCHf.STBR. Palmerston Street School Room, M08sSide.-
Evening: MI'. Pilkington gave a capital addr~BB, on ., Wheuce came 
God 7 What is He like 1 Where does He'exisp What relation has 
Spir~tua1ism to Him 1 " giving fo~ for reflection to those ,whose privi
h·ge it was to listen. The circles on Monday and Wednesday were well 
attended.-:-J. B. L. 

MANCH.KSTEB. Tipping Street.-We had Mr. Swind;lehurst. 
Afternoon: Five questions sent up, disposed of in his' usual 'masterly 
way;' Evening: A grand treat from th~ unreliable s~ry of Samson, the 
fox hunter. Ris hanliling was something .to be remembered. Anthem, 
" I will lift up mine eyes."-P. S. 

;MIDDL~SBROUQH. Spiritual Rall.-Mrs. J. A.'StlUsfield, of Oldham, 
has occupied <?ur pl,atform for the last two ~undays with great success, 
all the services being well attended, much more than we ex~cted 
considering the fine weather, but Mrs. Stansfield is a great fa.vourite in 
our borough, and makes new friends every visit. M~y she 19n9 be 
able to come amongst us and 'spread the truth.-"-W. J. 

'NBwcAsTLE-UpoN-TYNB.-Open-air work. Splendid welJ.ther. Large 
gathering at Tyneside; welcome opp9Bition, resulting in suoh, earnest 
enquiry" whether these things were s1;)1" Tha~ w~ most gratifying. 
Brother J. Stevenson, who had just J eturned from ,the II land of cakes," 
'did y('oman service, being "full of the spirit" j hiB words were with 
"demonstration and power" concerning the t:eality-not only of this 
world, but" the ,world to come," silenoing antagonist.s and giving food 
to hungry souls. An orthodox Christian stranger walked home with 
the writer, confe~sing to intense interest in our movement from what 
he he~rd at the Quay Side j many otherp, by their behaviour, manifested 
silently what this man was impelled to voice. If 'others, disengaged 
from pre8l;ing duties, sanctio,ned only by their presence,' efi'Qrts like 
these ani that Mr. G. A. Wright so eloquently urges in last numbers 
Two Worlds, what splendid results might be achieved in a few short 
months. Mr. J. Stevenson and the writer were only in evidence to·day, 
and Mr, Wright tells UR "nearly all great a~tations have been greatly 
advanced by open-air' advocacy." I see no reason why Spiritualism 
should be an exception. With Church and Armyiam on one'side, and 
Secularism on the other, both earnestly (outside) pU]:)lishing their creeds 
or no creeds-is the noblest, grandest of all truths, having in hand 

, proofs of immcwt!Jlity, still to, be relegated to holes, corn ere, back streets, 
and ,attics 1 ~riends, let it noil be. Until (and after) we can present an 
atllractive building as others, "every house being built by soDle man- ' 
He, who built all things., being God," let us continue our work under 
the broad canopy of His blue heaven.-B. H. 

NORTHA~PTON.-July 24 and 31 : Local friends occupied "the plat
form. Aug. 7: Mr. Ashby, of Leicester, paid us another visil!, again 
giving satisfaction to go:>d audiences. , 

NORMANTON., Spiritual Tabernacle, Queen Streeil.-We are pro
greBBing well, here, many enquire ," Wh~t is SpiritUalism 1" Afternoon: 
Mr. Pawson explained this gr~at spiritual question, and gave a. brief 
history of his life and experiences before and after he became a 
Spiritualist. Even~ng: Subjects, " ~eaven" and "The Resurrection," 
chosen by the audIence, ably treated. Mr. Backhouse pr~aided in a 
very able !panner. We thank him heartily. Psychometry very good 
the people being astounded by t?e marvellous tests given by Mr: 
Pawson, whom we hop~ we may agam have with us before long. Will 
mediums, who will come for expenses, please address C. Illingworth 
Wakefield Road, N ormanton ; or W. Hartill 1 ' 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic HalI.-August 1: A most enjoyable day 
Appreciative and enthusiastio audiences greeted Mrs. Green all both, 
se~vices, the ~ne at night ~in~ very well a.ttended. The addresses were ' 
bnght and sho~ .onl~ lastlDg 20 or 25 mlDuteS. The subjects chosen' 
by Mrs. 'G.reen s lDSp!rers, wer.e not, known ,ev~n to herself ub~il just 
before debye.ry .. ' CJMtvoyance at poth, meetmgs r'emar:ku.bly ,good; ,one 
<?,r two. descriptIOns were remembe~ed .a~ter ser,vice, making 14 out of 16 ' 
recogDlsed. Some were very convlDcmg as tests; one lady receiving 
the gr~.teful thanks ~f ~ne ~he had befrien!Ied in earth life. MiBB 
Carson s and Mr. SmIth s VOIces blended very sweetly in the song 
" W~at ~ the ,wild waves saying! II, Th"!lks to the hearty kindness of 
many friends, the hall was decorated WIth a. Bplendiq BlHIortmellt of 

.. . , 

bea~tiful flowe~s and plants~ adding greatly~, the:u~40ubted SUcceBB of 
tlie day. 1 believe most prese~t co~d ~y, "It was good ,to be, there." 

, All.gust,2 : Par~y at Attenboro a. great success. Ah9ut 75 sat duwn'to 
a liber~l1y prOVIded ~, after whloh, games'and races were ,indulged in 
by the active ones,' while tbe more 'enquiring, received plenty to set 
them thinking froin kind M;rs. Green, who h~ a ,well-deserved reputa_ 
tion ,in ,~he practice of palmistry., The weather, very threatening at 
first, c!eared up apont 3, much, to our relief. Two or three parties 
" impr~ved the shining hour" on the return pa'lsage by holding seances 
of, their own in corners of the boat. Sincere thanks are due to the 
ladies who so' admirably catered for the party.-August 7 : First visit 
of Miss Walker.' Subjects, "True Worship," and II God'B Beauties 
iri Nature,", were spoken upon in h. manner, which seemed pleasing 
to the, majority of the audience. Miss Walker has, I!o good style of 
delive~y, and with care will, I believe, make iI. very good speaker. Her 
clairvoyance, in one mstance was very, stri,king. A gro,up of spirits 

'belonging to one' fao;lily were all recognised by a lady in the hall Sol6 
by Mr. Smith much ,appreciated.-J. F. H. " " 
, NOTTn~QHAM.' Morley Hall. - August 7: Meetings to-day 
were thi~ly ~ttended, owing to the weather, we "suppose. Mr. Barnes's 
controls : spoke well on "Ezekiel's Vision." They pointed out the 
parallel which the message ,of SpiritJlalism bore ,to the" roll" which 
the prophet was commanded'to," eat. t, It'was often "sweet in the mouth" 
while it was ,still new; but the bitterness of persecution drove many 
back. They urged earnestness, of soul-Unity of purpose-and the 
search for things divine and holy. ' Our k~dest wishes go with the 
,wife and family' of' our late organist, Mr. Clayton, Wh9 are going this 
week'to jl)in him at ,L')ng Island, N. Y., and thus add further to our 
long list of friendB over the water. 'Our organ is now paid for. 

OLDHAIIL Spiritual Templ~ . ....:.The guides of Mr. Brown, Man. 
chester, gave us a real spiritual treall from "The Knowledge of 
Spiritualism is an essential necessity for the salvallion of Humanity." 
Our publio circle on Thursday evenings, conducted by Mra. Howart h 
is w~lI attended and much appreciated.-J. P. ' 

'OLDHAM. Barblam Place:-4tli: Public circle conducted by Mrs. 
Rennie, of Oldham. 7th: Mr. Mayoh, trance speaker, of Bolton, gave 
addresses on subjects chosen by the' audience. The subjects were 
made very interesting, and treatel;l in an able and eloquent manner. 

OPENSHA~. Granville HalL-2 and 6-30 p.m.: Open session. I 
am, very pleased to say th~t our Lyceumists continue to improve. 
Ma~ching and calisthenics, recita.tions, part song, and duet, very good, 
especially the &olos by little Polly Hulme. 'I ,have' great pleasure in 
thanking our Oldham friends for their assistance. We hope to ha~e 
another open session soon.-W. O. 

PENDLBToN.-Mrs. Britten was our speaker. Afllernoon subject: 
,"The New Reformation," a powerful and instructive dispourse. Evening, 
six subjects from the audience. Mra. Britten and her inspirers treated 
the subjects with great skill,'and showed themselves thoroughly master 
of their work.-J. M. 

, RAWTENSTALL.-Mr. Johnson delivered two Bplendid, addresses, to 
moderate audiences. We are thankful to other two mediums for giving 
a date for building fund, viz., Mr. Johnson and Mr. Rowling, making a 
total of seven. We are anxiously waiting, to book more mediums. Who 
will be the next f Any kind friends feeling disposed to contribute 
to the bUilding can do so by sending their donatipn, which will be thank· 
fully received, to T. Cook, 61, Bury Road. " 
, ROYTON. Chapel Street.-Aug. 3: We had the pleasure of hear
ing ,the guides of ,Mra. Hyde, on "Medium\hip, and How to Develop it." 
Rendered with much ability, alsl? clairvoyance and psychometry. She 
Rsked for a gentleman who was not a Spiritualist, to,come'forward j one 
did, and IIhe told' him of certain events in his life which he recognised 
immediately. 7, we repeated the service of song (by special request) 
and it was given in an excellent manner. Mr. E. Birch, one of our local 
mediums, gave invocation, also clairvoyance. All recognised. This was 
his first pU9liC appearance and we hope it will not be the last. Next 
Sunday, Madam Henry.---D. H. Greaves. 

SOUTH SHIBLDS. 21, Stevenson Street, Westoe.-3, usual meeting, 
local talent; 7, -the guides of Mr. J. G. Grey dealt with subjeot cbosen 
from the audience, "The Gospel of &lvation from a Spiritualistic 
standpoint," at great length, setting forth some good ideas, highly 
appreciated by a very fair audience, many strangers present. The 
guides ga.ve an impromptu poem on "A Mother's Love." We held an 
after meeting which the guides of Mrs. Young conducted, and gave 
clairvoyauce, to strangers. A glorious evening.-D. P. ' 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge Street ....... July 81, the guides of 
Mr. Grey named the daughter of Mr. W. Kirton, the seoretary of our 
society, in a very Pleasing and impressive manner, also dealt with two 
subjects from,the audience, "Did Ohrist arise from the dead 1" "With 
what bo~y did qhrist arise from the grave t" both much apprecia~d, 
the serVIce altogether ,being much enjoyed. 'August 2, usual meetmg. 
7, Mr. Wilkinson, of Tyne DOllk, discoursed on "The 'Mystery of, the 
Spirit Birth," in Ii. highly satisfactory manner. " 

SOWBRBY BRlDGE.-A. successful meehlng with onr old friend Mrs. 
Crossley, who Bpoke very well and gave BOme excellent olairvoyant 
tests., A!t~ough i~disposed her guides gave some good thoughts. ' A 
good audIence, presided ovel' by Mr. SutCliffe. . 

STOOKPORT.-Mr. Sutcliffe said one hopeful sign was the awakenmg 
of the ma.sses to their present position and the one they ougbll to 
occupy. Too, much reliance should not be placed on any leader of the 
many contending parties, who olaim the superiority of their method 
over all others to set everything right. Attention was directed to the 
blasphemy laws, and the chairman then read this Aot of Parliament, 
caU8in~ much surprise and conversation at the olose. Night: Some of 
the misconceptions of modern Spiritualism were dealt with, Rnd goo~ 
~se mnde of ~he many arguments available to convey a oorrecll d.efiDl' 
tion of the subJect. Strangers were advised to come to no hasty Judg· 
ment on mere hearsay, bull ,to become by use of their reasoning powers 
and keen observation possessors of the knowledge or'its philosophy and 
facts.' ,Psyohom~try good.-T. E. ' 

---
THE OHlLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOElllW:. 

BATLEY OAR~-The 8.-C. recitations 'dealt wibh havio'g 'fai~h in one 
another, the ,beautiful in nature and the, noblenesS of lallour. Two of 
these were led by members, Next followed a neW solo, mwiic and 

, " • 



,l'HE TWO' 'WORLDS: '395, 
~-~~~~~~~,~,~~,~--~~~~~--~,~,--~~~~, 
rds b'y one .of, our, officera. ,'Readings dealing with, the evil ~f drink : B'OB'" H", t St N ' 

WoO Th' . ' 1,LRY. ammer on' ree~ ......... , ext Sat~rday, August 13;, annual " 
a~d. untruthfulness. e ... g .• ~" reOl~t.lOns w~re on the, object, and field da,Y' 'Meet, a~ room not. later than·2 o'clock,'and start from Man-
teachings of Lyceums" ~pIrIt, and spmt and matter. Two of ,thes~ che~ter R0a? S~tIon at 2·30 and journey to Simonstone, where' buns 
were also led by members ~f Beacon ,group,' which, has a' beneficial and coffe~ wIll be ,served and games of all s6rts.-W. Mallon. ' 
effect. The gl'~ups had excellent lessons and harm~ny p~~a.iled'-A: K. BURNLEY. Hamme~ton Street.-Sunday, ,August 14, Mr., J. J. 
, HECKMONDWIKE.. ~lanket ~all Street.-C!pen s~sslon ~ornmg Mors~, of ~ondon. '. ~ubJecbs: a~tern.oon,H'Constr.uc'bive SpiritualisQl," 

and afternoon., Recitation ,?y ~bss S. A: Wh~tehel\d., Re,adlDg, by ,Even1Og, The DIYlDe RevelatlOn 10 Man." Monday evening, saine 
James Burdin. Solo by.AnDle Powe.ll, a lIttle' gIrl of five years of ,age. ' place,7·45. Mr. J. J. Morse desires to intimate that his removal to 
The guides of Mr. Flemmg gave clairvoyance. Moderate ,attendance. London will not in any case involve any alterations of dates or terms 
Pleasanb sessions. Our motto is "Prove all things, hold fnst to that for engagem~nts for ~his year. He has,a, few Sundays vacant for ,next 
which is good." year !or whIch speCIal terms are offered, but immediate applic~tion is 

HUDDEnsFIELD. Brook Street.-A very harmonioug session. needful. His address is 36, Monmouth Road, Bayswater, London, ,W. 
Present 26 scholars, 6 officers, 4 visitors. G .• e. and S.-c. recitations. BURNLBY. Hammerto~ Street.-21, 'Mr~. Britten; 28, Mrs.' Wallis. 
Marchi~g and calisthe~ice, not done as well as ,we, ?ou~d like, conducted DARWEN.-21, Mr. Venty i, 28, Open. ,,' ", 
by J. W. France, ass18ted by ,Mr. Castle. RecitatIOns, by Miss H. ~gL~ING. ,H~ll of Progress. - Aug~st 14, we hold our camp 
Walker and Mr. Paske, ' Groups were fOt'Dled; leaders: The Fountain, ,meetmg 10 a'fiel~: kmdly lent ,for the OCCaBlon by Mr Jas. M'Gowan, at 

,Mias M. E. Sykes; Ri~er, Miss. Ca~t!e ; ,Liberty,.Mr. T. B. ~ykes, in the head of Wellmgton Stre!lt, a~ 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. There will bedinner 
which we Qad a very ammated d18cusslon on "Phrenology." Saturday; provided for those that co~e a distance, and also tea in the afternoon. 
August 13, we intend baving' Oul: annual summer outing to' Harden Tea, 6d. each. Strange):'S better come direct to the hall.-J. D. ,. 
Moss, Holmebridge. Waggonettes to start from Brook Street at 2~15 ~ALIFAX. - Fourteenth tlp'ecial LyceulIl anniversary services. 
p.m., prompt. Members of ,~he . Lyc~um free; no~"members, adults MorDl!l~ a: 10-3q in the ,church, speaker, ~ril.' Hoyle; at ,2-30, and 6, 
Is. 6d., children 9d.. ,AU ate Invlted.-G. H.~. , ' Mechanl~ Hall, speaker, Mr. G .. Newton, of Leeds. Special hymns, 

MANCHESTBR. Tipping Stre~t.-:-Averag~ attendancE". Bright accompaDled by the Lyceum' strmg b~nd.: Monday, 7.30 a grand 
cheerful session, good order, ~nd attentIon. We are enrolling new, mem- service of song \Yilt be given in the church, entitled, "Littl~' Nellie." 
bera. We were pleased to lIee Mr. Lamb and Mrs. 'Fernley as visitoril, Reader, Miss M. ,Brigg!.'.-F. A. M. " ' 
it encourages the workers. Some of the'children very late. Pilrents and Hll9.KMONDWIKR. Thomas Street.-Our ",half. yearly meet~ng will 
friends we earnestly aslt you to s~nd your children by 10 o'clock.-J. J. ~e held on Slturdl\Y, August 20, when we shall have a tea for members 

MANOHESTBR. Palmerston Streeti.-2-30: Good attendance. Quite and Criends. Tea on' the, tables at 4·30. 'Tickets, 6d each. After tea 
an interest is taken in the marching and calisthenics. Recitations by a report will be read, and the election of officers for next'half year, 'will 
the Mjss88 McCellan and Master Peroy Valentine. Reading from" The take place. All are welcome. Sunday, September 4, our annual fruit 
Spiritual Reader" by Mr. Munro. Mr. Pearson conducted. After a and flower service. Speaker, Mrs. Mercer, of Bradford. Fruits and 
few most encouraging words he olosed an enjoyable meeting with an flowers will be thankfully received by any of the committee, or Mr. 
invocation.-J. B. L. , Hanson, Clarydon Place, Hecltmondwike. ' 

OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Otir opening session. Recitation3 ' HUDDBRSFIED. Brook Street.-Aug. a: Mr. E. W. Wallis. 2-30: 
by L. Calverley and E. Calverley, who felt thankful for their restoration "The Bible as a Spiritual Storehouse. 6·30:" Man; The Bible of the 
to health after being absent for some ti~e i S. Broadbent, S. TayJor, Future.'" " : 
and M. Scholes, well rendered. Mr. Spencer ~ave an interesting reading LEEDS. Paychologieal Hall.-Monthly members' meeting, Monday, 
from the Alliance New. on " What to read.' A short discourse was 15, at 8-0 p.m. All members earneatly requested to attend. Sunday, 
given to the Lyceumists to use their influence to suppress the un- 21, ,Flower Serv,ice. Speoial services will be rendereJ by a number of 
pleasant language as overheard in the'street. Silver·chain and golden- Lyceum children, assioted and conducted by' Mr. Hepworth. Flowers' 
chain recitations and musical ro~ding were very methodically gone will be thankfully rect'ived. Sunday, 28, we shall hold three mass 
through, and altogether we had a good day.-J. Platt. 'meetings on Woodhouse Moor (weather permitting) at 11-0 a.m., 2.80 

OLDHAM. BarUam PlaCe. - Conductor, Mr. Linlp.y. Invoca- and 6-30 p.m. The following speakers will take part, Mr. Johnson, 
tion by Mr. Lawton, followed by silver and golden. chain reoitations, Hyde; Messrs. Bush and Whitehead, Bradford; Mr. Bradbury, Morley, 
marching, and calisthenics. Recitation by Frank Shaw.-A. E. L. Mr. Stansfield, Dewsbury, and Mr. Campion, Leeds. We regret Mr. 

OPBNSHAW. Granville Hall.~A bright and cheerful day with the Macdonald, our appointed. speaker, is unable tocomp, We intend these 
children, who seemed to be at their best. EYery child evidently, takes to be the largest and m03t enthusiastic'gatherings of Yorkshire Spjrit
an active interest in the Lyceum, and all find something to do. Would ualist~ that have ever yet been held. We hope to SM friends from far 
it were so with the members of the society.-W. P. and near. A public tea provided iIi the Hall at 4·30 p.m. Tickets, 

PENDLETON. Cobden Street. - Morning: Conducted by Mr. Adults, 6d. ; children 4d. Collections at each service in aid of the 
Crompton. Recitation by Annie Winder. Classe,s were formed. Junior society. Sunday, Sepb. 4, interesting and attractive services will be 
boys by Ben Clarke. Junior girls, Miss Blinkcorn. Senior boys and h~ld at 10·30 a.m. and 2·30 and 6·30 p.m.' Speaker, Mr. Campion. 
girls had a discussion on "Dreams" ; led by Mr. Crompton. Afternoon ': Special VOC-li and instrumental music will be 'rendered by friends from a 
Upened and closed by Mr. Crompton. Usual programme. Marching distance. Please turn up in good numbers. Members' private circle 
was done fairly well. Parents, I appeal to you to ,send your children every Tuesday at 8·0 p.m. A public circle avery Saturday at 7·0 p.m,-
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, and afternoon at 1-80. ' J. W. Hanson, sec. ' 

R<\WTKNSTALL.-We held our field day on August 6. A good num· , LBBDS. Progressive Hall, 6, Castle Street.-We ilhall hold our first 
ber of friends turned up. We are thankful to all friends who helped to anniversary on September 3, at I) p.m. Adults, 8d.; children, half-price. 
make the day a succe8£l.-0. A. After tea, a public meeting or entertainment, hoping our friends will 

UOY'l'()N.-We commenced our Lyceum on Sunday and had a very honour us on that occasion. September 4, Mrs. Bentley, at 2·30 and 
fair attendanoe. We were thankful for the help received from the 6-30, will deliver addresses, and give clair.voyant tests. Friends wishing' 
Oldham friends. Every Sunday at ten o'clook.-E. G. B. . to help UII, can do so.-C. Levitt, 3, AccommodatiQn Place, Green Road', 

STOCKPORT.-Tbe time usually occupied by marching a'nd exercises Leeds. , 
was taken up with the distribution of prizes. Mr. HlI.lsall·s (the secre- LBPTON BOARD SCHOOL.-On Sunday, August 14, there will two 
tnry) arrangements made the conductor's duty in presenting the books lectures in the above named school, by: Mr. Jamt!s Swindlehurst, of 
a pleasant and easy' one. , Those who failed to reach the standard for Preston. Chair to be taken at 2·30 and 6 o'clock. Afternoon: 
wpecial notice received large illuminated cards bearing mottoes of a Written subjeots from the Audience. Evening, subject, Ie The 
spiritual and aspirationaJ character. The following were prize winners: World's Desire i ur, Wanted a Heaven." All are invited. Collection 
Mi8S68 S. J. Cox, S. Kenyon, J. Rowbotham, G. Phillip!.', S. A. Bailey, at the door to defray expenses. A tea. will be provided at 4d. each.' 
A. Bailey, M. Longson, E. HalsaU, and B. ll.a.tclifte; Masters A. Boul- LIVERPOOL. Lyceum.-Third Annual Pic-Nic and Excursiun to 
ton, G. Johnson" and O. HalsaU. Some elder members were entitled, Overton Hills, Frodsham, Tuesday, Aug. 30. Meet at Lime Street 
hut laid no claim to any reward. Mr. W. Axon is getting well into his Station at 11-15 a.m. Train leaves at 11-35 a.m., and returns at 8.27 
musical duties.-T. E. . p.m. ReCreshments on arrival. Substantiul tea at 5 p.m. 'prompt.. 

Games, Races, Sports, &c., for which suitable, prizes will be aw~rded. 
Tickllt.:J : Lyceum scholars free; Parents and friends 88: 9d. '; Chd?n'n 

, Is. Od., m~t be purchased not later than Sunday Dlght, 28th lDijt. PROSPEOTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
A LYCBUM FIELD DAY FOR 1803.-Plans were considered at a 

meet~ng a~, Batl13Y on July 16th. After various suggesti~nsl t.he 
meetlOg adJourned to August 13, when all delegatl:s from Yorkshire 
Lyceums will be made welcome, in the Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 
Cross Church Street, Morley, at 6 p.m. 
· ~ATLEY. ~piritualist Society.-.-:.The 'friimcls of the, a~ve society 
lU~end holding a flower s~rvice on the 21st. Speaker, Mr. Campion. 
Gifts .of flowers or loan of plants will be gratefully accepted by the 
commlttee.-J, W. Webster, see. 
· BOLT9N. Spiritual Hall. Bradford Street.-A speci'll social even· 
109 and entertainment will be held on Saturday, Aug. 18, td commence 
at seven prompt. Refreshments will be provided • .AdmiBBion Sd.-T. T. 

BRADFORD. at. James's, Lower Ernest Street.-We hold our 
annunl flower service on Sunday, August 21. Speaker, Mrs. Whiteoak. 

BRADFORD. West Bo:wling.-,21,Flower Service; 28, Mr. J. Metcalfe. 
BRADFORD. Walton Street.-Annual flower se~vice will be held, 

August 28. The assistance of all friends cordi~Jly invited. Plants 
entrusted to the committee for the beauMfying of the church will be 
Rafel~ restored, ~nd at the close of evening service all flowers brought' 
hy friends will be distributed to the sick or the aged. Thus it is in the 
h~nds of th,e many t9 help the few. Mrs. Carr will deliver appropriate 
nddreslies.-.:....T, R. - , , .,', 

, .lllJRNIIBY. Guy Street. Street, Ganriow Top.-:-Atigust '20: ,A 
pubhc .tea (knife and' for,k)'w ill be h~ld in our hall. Friends, we "hope, 'b°'! ~Vlll rally round and give all tne help you can, as ill is ,for. our 
· Ull,dmg fund. Ticke'ts lao eaQh j ohildren half price. I have pl~sure 
I~ ~nouncing the anniversar~ servi~s, A,ug~st, 2-8: ,Miss Janet Bailey, 
o .olackburn, and other medlums will be ,WIth us.-E. W.,' : 

S. S. ChisweJ), cQnductor; E. J. Davies, secretary. , 
~ONDON. - Open-a!r ".Field Dayst Th~ ~ollowiug have been 

n.rraIiged and 11.11 Splrlbuahsts are earnestly InVited to co-operate: 
Meeting~ at 3·30 Bnd"at 6·30. Var.iousspeake~ will take part. Viot.oria 
Park, Sunday, Aug. 21 ; Bat~er&ea' fllrk,' ~unday, Sept. 4; Mano~ 
Park (EsBex), Sund~y, Sept. 18; Regent s Park, S~da.y, Oct., 2 , 
Peckham Rye, Sund,ay,' Oct. 9.-Percy Smyth~ orgnDlser to London 
Federation., "." . 

MACCLBSFIBLD.-Thq., Lyceum anDlversary and' floral services· on 
August 21. 10·80: Op~n se;'sio!1' 2·30 and ~-30: Addresses by our 
old friend Mra. Groom, of BlrmlOgham. SpeCial solos, anthems, etc., 
rendered by the choir and the m~mberil of the Lyceum! !locompanied 
by an' efficient string band." SubJects, CI Consider the blies how. they 
grow" and ',' Spiritualism, its,message to ma~." We are endeavouring 
to make this anniversary BUrP,lSS all prevlous efforts" and hope to be 
ably assisted, tn our endeavours, Friends from, other ,societies and 
tOWDS' will be welccmed . ....:W. P. ' 

MANCHBSTBR, ' Tipping Street.-On Saturday, 'Septemb~ 3, 
humorous enterb\inment for the benefit of tho Lyceum, to C0D818t of 
songs and reciita~ions, and a dialogue. entitled CI ~ixelD'8 M~trim~nial 
Mart," to conclude,with.a farce,lI ~odg1Og,s ,to,Let. .Lyceu~ anDlv~r
sary, Septemoor 4, MrS., ~ritten at:2·45 and 6:30.. FrIends, help ,~ ,to, 
make them,a &UoGess for ,the benefit of the,chddren.:-J. J.' , . ' 
, Mn. E. W. W uus' has September 4 next "t liberty, ~ a so~ty 
de,~ires to oancel the engagement for that date., Any SOCIety whloh 
would like to secur:e his soi-vices will ubUge by applyi!lg at once to 78A,' 
Corporation Street, Manchester., Mr. and M~. Walhs 'have a 'few dates 

" open for 1a93. , ' , ' ..' , 
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ME; WIDDOP, professor ·of. phrenology,. is. open for da.teS, Sunday 
se~ces· and Monday lectureS. . Apply, .Thornton Road, Manningham, 
Bradford. . (Advt.) . . . 

··NBW HALL· AT 'NOTTING.HILL.-Opening Sunday, August 14, under 
the. auspices of the, London Spiritualist Federation. Messrs. Drake, 
Dever-Snmmers, Emms, King, Read, Tindall and Wallace will be present, 
and it is inten!I~d that the aU important ideas conne·cte~ with sustaining. 
a Hall here, with a free platform, will be con8id~red. Truth ever con
firms Spiritualism, and therefore fuU free thought leads to truth. We 
intend to make a deparbure from the orthodoxy and bigotry which is fast 
becoming rampant among Spiritualist societies in London. The meet
ings will be properly controlled and regulated, questions or discussion 
allowed at aU meetings. No honest views crushed, and freedom and 
liberty in the struggle for truth. The meetings will be carried on under 
the name of the "Kensington and Notting Hill Spiritualist Association," 
and Spiritualist speakers for August will be supplied by the, London 
Spiritualist Federation. This work in previous years has proved itself 
practical at ·the (old) Progressive Hall, when no other society in the. 
whole of London was so'advanceQ. The hall is mosb acceBSible by 'bus 
and train from au partB of London and suburba.-Victoria Hall, Archer 
Street, Bayswater. Percy Smyth, for the promoters. . 

NOT'.l'INGHAM. Masonic HalL-14 and ~5, Mr. F. Hepworth; 21 
and 22, Mrs. M. H. Wallis; 28 and 29, Mr. V. Wyldes. 

, RAWTBNSTALL.-August 14: The choir will render a Service 'of 
Song, entitled, "Gleanings from the Harvea~ Field." Reader, Miss 
Barlow. We invite all the friends to atten~, this being a special.effort 
for building fund.-T. Cook. . 

SHIPLBY GLBN CAMPcMEETINGs.-Sunday, September 4. It is 
intended to. hold two grand camp-meetings at the above .popular 
romantic pleasure-resort, when various speakerl! from the surrounding 
districts will be present and assisb in the· promulgation of our views. 
The active co-operation of the Shipley Society and, it is hoped, of the 
Windhill Society, also will be given. A plentiful supply of food and other 
requisites may,always be had on the spot. More particulars next week. 

SoUTH LoNDON SPIRITUAL SOOIETY. 311, Camberwell New Road, 
S.E.-Sunday, August 21, at 7 p.m., a Spiritual service, when several of 
ollr members will relate their experiences: u'How they received the 
grand reality of Spiritun.lism." All friends welcowe.-W. G. C., hon. sec. 

THB SPIRITUALIST CORRESPONDING SOOIETY gives information on 
any subject connected with Spiritualism. List of members will be 
sent, and letters promptly answered if accompanied with prepaid 
addressed envelope, and sent to Mr. J. Allen, 14, Berkley Terrace, 
White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex. 

THE SUBJEOTS whioh were dealt with in our Fourth Missionary 
N'Ilmbe-r were of such an important nature that we were not surprised 
to find the whole edition eagerly caught. up and enquiries- have 
frequently been made for copies. We have a few which have been 
returned from newsagents which we can sell at one penny each, twelve 
post free for Is., from the Manager, 73A, Corporation Street, 
Manchester. 

WALSALL.-On Sunday next Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten will give 
two addresses, 11, "Spiritualism, the Need of the Age." 6.30," The 
Coming Reformation." Solos will be rendered at both services by 
Master Bert Aldridge, Wolverhampton. Being our anniversary 
services we hope friends will rally up flO that our hall may be full to 
hear so fine an orator as Mrs. E, H. Britten proclaiming the glorious 
truths which our philosophy oonveys. A hearty welcome to all. 

WHERBVER THERE IS ANY DIFFIOULTY in procuring The Two Worlds 
through the newsagents, we shall be happy to forward ib weekly per 
post to any address in any part of the world for Is. 6d. for twelve weeks; 
3s. 3d. for six months; a.nd 68. 6d. for a year. Subscriptions may com
mence at any time. 

CHANGE OF SEORBTARY. Moss Side (Palmerston and Greame 
Streets.)-Mediums and speakers please note that all communications 
should be addressed to Mr. J. B. Longstaff, 28, Caton Street, Tamworth 
Street, Moss Side, Manchester. Booking dates for 1893. 

LADY, residing in Paris, desires a thoroughly trustworthy useful 
Maid, willin~ to live abroad ·in a small household. Quiet education. 
Age, 25 to 40; must be an early riser, well up in her duties, good 
dreBBmaker, and, above all, total abstainer. A vegetarian preferred. 
Character of at least two years. Wages, .£30.-Address, giving all 
details, stating whether any knowledge of French, sending copies of 
certificates and photos, which will be returned.--Mrs~ R., care of E. W .. 
Wallis, office, The Two World •. 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
WE are pleased to see the indications of active work at Leeds, and 

hope the speoial serviceS ann,ounced will result tn a large increase of 
'interested inquirers and serve to cement more clOSely the bond of 
unity for work betwelln the members a.nd friends. . 
, . OUR PRIZB COMP~TITION.-We have received a number of essays in 

response to the offtlr by Mr. J. J. Morse of a copy of Epes Sargent's 
valuable work on U The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism," for the best ' 
answer to the question II Is Spiritualism injurious tq health 1" etc. The 
decision of the committee of judgment wilI be given next week, and 
the winning essay will appear in the following number. 

To COBRBSPONDBNTs.-Bali Tean, MiBS Wake, Traddles, J. Smith: 
Manl. thanks, will use ·as early as possible.-A number of letters for 
the 'Letter Box ., are held over for want of room until next week. J. 
Ainsworth, J. Marshall, J. Rogers, B. Harris, R. White T. 
Timson, T. H., as soon as possible. We have received a letter from 
J. S., in reference to. our comments on his last communication, but it 
is written on both Sides of the paper, and has been returned that it 
may be prepared properly for the press. Two other letters on the 
.s,ame subject ar~ to hand, which must ~lo~e this disyussion. 

, . TOB· lII~TORlOAL J'ESUS. -:". Mr. A.ma.w~rth, of. 14" Clare. Str~et, 
Blackpool, wntes: !, Much has been .wrltten, of late m reference to the 
actual or~ non-existenc.e.of the histo~icql Christ.: Son;te years ago, when 

. this ,subJect was bemg debated In conneot.lOn With the Liverpool 
Pl!y~hological,Society, I a~dresl!ed ~ copy' of the .following letter to the 

,Rev. W. Ster~, PI;1~D., Chief Rabbi of the JeWish Synagogue, Princes 
Roa4, Liverpool, viz.: I Jan. 24th,. 1884. Respected Sir,-May I 

trouble· you·, to : state if th?fe are· any J ewig~ . records whlch refe~ t~, or 
acknowledge, the a.ctu~l eXlBtence of the Chnst of the New Testament 
po you ~eIieve. -him to be: an historical personage 1" He replied a~ 
follows: 3, H.ope Place, L~verpool,Jan. 25th, 18~!. Dear Sir,-There 
are some JeWish records In the Talmud, espeClally on the treil.til$e of 
"Sanhedrin," which refer to the actual existence of Jesus, bub not only 
the name of "Christ," but that of " Jesse ,. or" J.usina, the son of the 
Nazarite," and his principal followers, as teaching against the law of the 
Pentateuch. He is, therefore, believed to be an historical personage' 
As I am rather interested in this question and anxious to have a corredt 
opinion thereon, I should feel obliged if any of those who are disposed 
,to explain away this alleged historical fact by ancient allegory or 
astronomicaJ symbolism ,will fairly meet this Jewish record in an argu
ment~tive and rational manner, apart from fanciful speculation." 

"THB LONDON MORNING LEADER" contained a. lengthy notice oi 
the· farewell reception to. Mrs. M. E. Wallace, the writer of which 
endeavourlJ to be fUl;lDY· .Apparently Spiritualism is fair game for the 
small wits of "the Punc~ an? JU?y pr~sll." About the only thing this 
reporter says worth quotmg 18 thiS, "Truth forces the acknowledgment. 
that Mrs; Wallace posseBBess an effective oratorical method." Some day 
perhaps there will be ",wafted" into the brain of the reporter sufficient 
sense to prompt him to treat honest and well-intentioned people with 
common courtesy and respect. . 

A VERY CURIOUS fact occurred in 1876. I was then in a convent 
kept by the Samrs St. Vincent, in Alsace, Germany. On a very hot 
evening the upper windows of the dormitory were open, every person 
in bed. A lamp was burning over my head so that I could read, When 
all at once there was a great disturbance, the beds :were emptied and 
the people ran away for their lives. On inquiry I found the Cause. A 
poor harmless dove who had probaoly lost her way and came througll 
the open window. The people believed it to be the Holy Ghost an(l 
ran away. The superior caught it. The resb of the sisters ran 'afte!' 
the pensioners.-A. L. 

AN ApPEAL.-' Will you kindly allow me to appeal to your reader., 
for assistance in forming a library in connection with the Nottingham 
Spiritual Evidence Society 1 The society has been in existence nearly 
two years, and has during that time made steady progress. The most 
competent s{lenkers and test mediums to be found in the movement 
are engaged all through the year, and the increasing attendance of 
intelligent people has fully justified its formlltion. We are so oft.en 
asked by investigators as to what books they should read, that we have 
decided we can considera.bly extend the sphere of our usefulness by 
having a good library of ~tandard works upon the subject of Spiri. 
tualism. Any contributions in the shape of books or money to purchnec 
the same will be gratefully receiverl by-Yours faithfully, J. Fraser 
Hewes, Secretary, 8, Colville Villas, Nottingham. 

SPIRITUALISM FBARLE8S.-It is pleasant to know that while Spiritua
lists cla.im to be freethinkers, they are so not only in name, but in deed
having the "courage of their convictions," that truth, whether they 
have it or not, will ultimately triumph. This thought has arisen 
through reading an article in your last issue, by Mr. J. Cooke, in reply 
to a previous one by Mr. Boocock, on "Arguments for a Future Lif~ 
founded in Nature." I might have passed it by but for the stra.nge, 
uncourt.eous treatment I have just received from the proprietors of the 
London Freeth~nker. I daresay comparisons are odious, but still they 
Ilre useful; and when I see you permitting so large a space to Mr'. 
Cooke, I am glad that our spiritual organ is not bound with the narrow
ness of the so-called freethinkers' paper. A bout 1\ month back-July 
lOch-the above paper contained an article on 1/ The Design Argu. 
ment," apparently copied from the T,·uthseeker. I wrote a reply, with 
the request if inadmissible it might be sent to one of our spiritulIl 
papers, enclosing stamped envelope for the purpose. No notice was 
taken. I wrote again, requesting its return to me if it was not to 
appear in the next issue. No answer again, except this note in P"ee
thinktr issue of July 24, page 473: "B. Harris.-Is Newcastle-on·Tyue 
a sufficient address? Your letter is hardly an answer to the article. 
Why not answer it direct 1" Not feeling disposed to write to an Arne
can Truthseeker, I again requested the manuscript to be returned, 
enclosing another stamped addressed envelope. Some half-dozen mails 
have since been delivered, and I am still unreplied to by the free
thought truthseeker of London. I am glad '),he Two Worlds is large 
enough to admit the letter referred to, and regret the smallness of thtl 
paper ca.lling itself the Freethinker, evidenced by its effort to stamp out 
inquiry beyond its own dogmatic opinions. As to Mr. Cooke's . letter. 
I do not know Mr. Boocock, but predict he will have no difficulty in 
dea.ling with Mr. Co's rambling observations.-BBvAN HARRIS. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
IT is with sorrow we record the sudden demise of Mrs. Mary 

Fra.ncis, a member of the Blackburn Society. The deceased,' who was 
a herbalist, was frequently to be seen in this capacity sbanding at her 
stall on the market ground. She was in her acoustomed place, and 
apparently in her usual health on Wednesday, July' 27. Bul being ill 
Blackpoolon' the following day, she was spending a short time gather
ing herbs, when she was observed to fall down and suddenly expire. 
The mortal form was conveyed to her home in Blackburn, and from 
thence was taken to the cemetery on Augusb 2, and there interred iu 
the presence of a la.rge number of relatives and friends. Mr. J. 
Swindlehurst kindly conducted the funeral servioe. 

Our esteemed sister, Catherine Pickford, of Pelton Fell, passed to 
the higher life on July 23, aged 50 years. She waS a mosb loving 
woman and a true Spiritualist, entertained no fear of death, but 
welcomed the white-robed angels, and many a time had longed to meet 
her beloved husband, who had precelled her about three years. She leaves 
a family to mourn her 10s8. The interment took place on July 25, and 
was ably conducted by Mr. J. G. Grey, of Soubh Shields. The day was 
v~ry fine, and many friends gaj;hered round. At the qoor a h~Dln was 
Bung, an.d then Mr. Grey offered up 0. ve,ry 'touohing invocatIon., :At 
the graveside, after singing and prayer, Mr. Grey gave.a most eloquent 
and impressive' address, repudiating many. of the old ijotfonB Qf 
,orthodox teachings, admonishing his hearers to lead a pure and use' 
fullife, and also speaking words of comfort to bereaved mourners. We, 
on beh!ill of the deceased rela.tio~s' thiwk the Spiritualists and all 
friend~ for their kind attend~ce.-Thos. Weddle •. 
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